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UllITED STATES IllTBlUIATIORAL TRADE COHMISSIOR
Washington, DC
Investigation Ro. 701-TA-257 (Preliminary)
CERTAIR FRESH ATLANTIC GROUllDFISH FROM CAllADA
Determination

on the basis of the record !I developed in the aubject investigation, the
Conaission determines, pursuant to section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 u.s.c. S 167lb(a)), that there is a reasonable indication that an industry
in the united States is materially injured by reason of imports from Canada of
certain fresh whole Atlantic groundfish, !/ provided for in items 110.15 and
110.35 of the Tariff Schedules of the united States (TSUS), which are alleged
to be subsidized by the Government of Canada, and that there is a reasonable
indication that an industry in the united states is threatened with' material
injury by reason of imports of certain fresh Atlantic groundfish fillets, !I
provided fpr in items 110.50, 110.55, and 110.70 of the TSUS, which are
alleged to be subsidized by the Government of Canada.
Baeleground

on August 5, 1985, a petition was filed with the conmission and the
Department of COlllll8rce by the -Borth Atlantic Fisheries Task rorce, Gloucester,

!I The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Conmission's Kules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR S 207.2(i)).
21 For purposes of this investigation, the term "certain fl"esh whole
Atlantic groundfish" covet"s fresh and chilled cod, haddock, hake, and
floundel"s and other flatfish (except halibut), whether whole or processed by
removal of heads, viscera, fins, or any combination thereof, but not othet"Wise
~rocessed (TSUS items 110.15 and 110.35).
!I For purposes of this investigation, the term "cel"tain fresh Atlantic
groundfish fillets" covers fresh and chilled cod, haddock, pollock, hake, and
f loundet"s and other flatfish (except halibut) processed otherwise than by only
the removal of heads, viscera, fins, or any combination thereof (TSUS items
110.50, 110.55, and 110.75).
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llassachusetts,

a~leging

that an industry in tbe United States is materially

injured or threatened with material injury by reason of subaidized imports of
fresh and chilled cod, haddock, pollock, bake, and flatfish (including
flounders and aole) in whole and fillet forma, from Canada.

Accordingly,

effective August 5, 1985, the Coaaission instituted preliminary countervailing
duty investigation Ro. 701-TA-257 (PreliminaE'J').
Rotice of the institution of the Coaaiasion•s investigation and of a
public conference to be beld in connection therewith was· given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Comission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of August U, 1985 (50 n 32775).

The public conference waa held in

Washington, DC, on August 28, 1985, and all per•on• who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.
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VIEWS OF nil COMMISSIO&
We determine that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in
the United States ia materially injured by reason of imports of fresh whole
Atlantic groundf ish which are allegedly subsidized by the Government of
Canada.

We also determine that there is a reasonable indication that au

industry in the United States is threatened with material injury by reason of
imports of fresh Atlantic groundf ish fillets which are allegedly subsidized by
the Government of Canada.
Definition of like product/domestic industrJ

As a threshold matter, we are required to define the scope of the
domestic industry to.be examined in this countervailing duty investigation.
The term "industry" is statutorily defined in section 771(4)(A) as "the
domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose
collective output of the like product constitutes a 118jor proportion of the
total domestic production of that product." !I

"Like product," in tum, is

defined in section 771(10) as a "product which is like, or in the absence of
like, 110st similar in characteristics and uses with, the article wbject to au
investigation • • • • " ?:.I
The imported products in this investigation are fresh whole and fresh

fillets of Atlantic groundfiah including cod, haddock, pollock, hake, and
flatfish (including flounder and sole). !I

!/ 19 U.S.C. 5 1677(4)(A).
1:.1 19 u.s.c. s 1677(10).

!I SO Fed. Reg. 35281 (Aug. 30, 1985).

The domestic fresh whole Atlantic

groundf ish and fresh Atlantic groundf ish fillets do not differ from the
imported products. !I
The tet"lll groundf ish applies to several species living on or near the
seabed.

The various species of groundfish differ in appearance and flavor,

and they command varying prices in the marketplace..

~/

Bonetheless, they all

feed on the sea bottom, are harvested in the same manner by the same fishing
vessels, and there is some
marketplace. !I

subs~itutability

among

species in the

Therefore, they all have been included in the like products

as defined in this investigation.
One question that arises is whether certain species of groundf ish that
are not named in the petition and not subject to investigation--nmnely cusk,
redf ish, catfish, and whiting--should be included within the definitions of
the like products.

We

do not find that the excluded species are substantially

different in characteristics and uses from the species included by the

!I The argument has been raised that the Canadian product is a lower quality
and produces less yield than the comparable Bew England product. Transcript
of the conference (Tr.) at 166-69, 182-83; Brief of Fisheries Council of
Canada at 3-4; submission of the .American Seafood Distributors Association at
8. The statute, however, does not require the .. like product.. to be identical
to the article subject to investigation. Any alleged quality differences
between the imported and domestic fresh Atlantic groundf ish are not sufficient
to make them unlike. See Cotton Shop Towels from Pakistan, Inv. Bo.
701-TA-202 (Final), USITC Pub. 1490 at 4 (1984). We, therefore, detet"llline
that the domestic fresh Atlantic groundf ish are like the imported fresh
Atlantic groundf ish.
~I Petition for the Imposition of Countervailing Duties on Certain Fresh
Atlantic Groundfish from Canada (Petition) at 14.
!I Tr. at 59.

s
petitioner.

Therefore, for this preliminary investigation, we included these

species within the definition of the like product.

11 !I !I

Finally, we must determine whether fresh whole Atlantic groundfish and
fresh groundfish fillets are two like products.

In this respect, we note that

the characteristics of the products are different in that fillets reflect the
additional processing of the fish to remove the skeleton, head, and generally,
the skin.

The products also

ha~e

different uses.

Whole groundfish are

harvested by fishermen generally for the purpose of being sold to processors.
Groundf ish fillets primarily are sold through wholesalers and brokers to
retail outlets, restaurants, and institutional end-users (e.g., schools and
hospitals).

We, therefore, determine that there are two like products:

(1)

fresh whole Atlantic groundfish and (2) fresh Atlantic groundfish fillets.

11 The Fisheries Council of Canada has alleged that hake should be excluded
from the definition of like product because, inter alia, hake primarily is
used for saiting whereas the other species primarily are used for fresh or
frozen. Brief of the Fisheries Council of Canada at 17-18. Based upon the
limited data available, we are unable to determine the propriety of excluding
hake from the definition of the like products. We will further examine this
question in the event that there is a final investigation.
!I &·further question that arises is whether Pacific groundfish are like
Atlantic groundfish. Apparently, Pacific cod is not equivalent in taste or
consumer preference to Atlantic cod. Tr. at 59. Further, according to the
petitioner, most Pacific cod goes into frozen fish products for breading and
frying, such as fish and chips,. where quality, texture, and taste
characteristics are less significant than in the fresh fillet market.
Additionally, Pacific pollock is not comparable to Atlantic pollock and most
Pacific pollock is used in the production of highly processed fish products
such as suriai, which is 11$rketed as artificial crabmeat or scallops. We,
therefore, do not include Pacific groundf ish within the definition of the like
products.
!I Also excluded from this investigation were frozen groundf ish. We found
the following differences exist between fresh and frozen groundfish: Cl)
frozen fish requires further processing; (2) frozen fish has different
characteristics than fresh fish; (3) frozen fish is marketed through different
channels; and (4) frozen fish consistently sells at lower prices than fresh
fish. Petitioner's Post-Conference Brief at S. We, therefore, determine that
frozen groundfish, whether in whole or fi.llet form, is not like fresh
groundfish.
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The relevant domestic industry which produces fresh whole Atlantic
groundfish consists of harvesters.

Petitioner has alleged that the fresh

Atlantic groundfish fillet industry includes both the harvesters and the
processors. 10/

For the purpose of this preliminary investigation, we find

that the domestic industry which produces fresh Atlantic groundfish fillets
consists of both the harvesters and the processors of the fillets. 11/
our preliminary determination that harvesters should be included in the
domestic industry producing groundf ish fillets primarily is based upon the
fact that there is a single, continuous line of production. 12/

~pproximately

90 percent of the raw product, fresh whole groundfish, is sold in the fresb
fillet market and the primary p\lrpose of harvesting fresh whole groundf ish is
to produce fresh groundfish fillets.
In certain prior agricultural investigations, the Commission also
assessed whether there was a direct economic tie between the growers and the
10/ Petition at 4; Post-Conference Brief of Petitioner at 6.
11/ Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr determine that the domestic
industry producing groundf ish fillets consists exclusively of the processors
of the fillets.
12/ Vice Chairman Liebeler notes that in Live SWine and Pork (Additional and
Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler), Inv. Ro. 701-TA-224 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1733 (July 1985), she questioned the two-prong test used by the
Commission in agricultural cases and asked parties to brief the issue what
standards should be used in deciding whether to include growers in the
industry producing the processed product. In that opinion, she stated that
based on the statutory language it might never be appropriate to include
growers in the industry producing the processed product. On the other hand,
if sometimes it is appropriate to include growers in the industry producing
the processed product, there is some basis for the single line of production
prong of the test, but not requiring the economic integration prong of the
test as it has been interpreted. Consequently, in this preliminary
investigation, because this issue has not yet been resolved, Vice Chairman
Liebeler included the growers in the industry producing the processed product
based on a single line of production. She will consider the broader issue if
this case returns for a final investigation.
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processors.

The Commission focused on the integrated nature of the

relationship betw°een the growers and the processors either in the form of
interlocking ownership, economic integration, or profit participation by both
groups. 13/

This second factor was used to distinguish those situations in

which there was a single industry from those in which the growers were merely
suppliers of the raw material.
We do not feel that the indicia relied upon in prior investigations to
ascertain the existence of a single industry necessarily are exhaustive.
Rather, each situation nust be analyzed on a case-by-case basis b9aring in
mind the nature of the particular industry involved.

There were very limited

13/ Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Rohr have determined for the purposes
of this preliminary investigation that the domestic industry producing
groundfish fillets consists of the processors of the fillets. They note that
traditionally the Commission has looked at two factors in analyzing whether
the growers or harvesters of the raw material should be included within the
definition of the domestic industry producing the processed product: (1)
whether the raw agricultural product enters a single, continuous line of
production resulting in one end product and (2) whether a direct economic tie
exists between growers and processors. Commissioner Rohr further notes that
in both Live SWine Pork from Canada, Inv. Bo. 701-TA-224 (Final), USITC Pub.
1733 (July 1985) and in sugar Content of Certain Articles from Australia, Inv.
Bo. 104-TAA-26, USITC Pub. 1748 (Sept. 1985), this second factor, economic
integration, may be shown to exist even in the absence of formal legal
relationships.
Clearly, the first factor is met in this case with about 90 percent of
fresh whole groundfish sold in the fresh fillet market. However, with regard
to the second factor, the only indication of formal economic integration is
the Point Judith Fishermen's Cooperative in Rhode Island, representing only
3-4 percent of the domestic industry. Some testimony also has been given
alleging that about 90 percent of Bew Bngland fish are sold in personal,
verbal, informal arrangements between harvesters and processors. There are no
contracts which evidence these informal arrangements. Failing the receipt of
additional information, such limited and uncorroborated testimony is not
sufficient to substantiate the existence of such informal arrangements. At
this time there is also no evidence of how such informal arrangements, if they
do exist, have resulted in an integration of the economic interests of the two
groups. Further, a number of processors have indicated their opposition to
the petition. This would suggest that there are divergent economic interests
between harvesters and processors and that they do not appear at this time to
function as one industry.

8

data available in this investigation. 14/

We expect to reexamine whether the

harvesters should be included in the domestic industry producing groundf ish
fillets in the event that there is a final investigation.
Regional industries--Petitioner has alleged that there are two regional
industries:

one consisting of the fishermen producing fresh Atlantic

groundf ish found in seaports in the Atlantic coastal states from Haine to
Virginia and the other consisting of the processors in the region. 15/
Section 771(4)(C) states that "in appropriate circumstances,· the United
States, for a particular product market, may be divided into two or more
markets and the producers within each market may be treated as if they were a
separate industry .

" 16/

In making a regional. industry determination,

the Commission must decide whether the producers within the region sell "all
or almost all" of their production of the like product in question in that
market, and Whether the demand in the regional market is supplied, to any
sub'stantial degree, by producers of the product in question located outside
14/ Based upon the information developed thus far, it appears that there is
some informal, economic integration between the harvesters and the
processors. At the conference, testimony was introduced that approximately 90
percent of Hew England fish is sold through reciprocal arrangements between
harvesters and processors. Essentially, these are guaranteed, informal
arrangements of trust whereby both parties do favors for one another and form
prices hands on, day-by-day. Tr. at 175-78. We expect additional information
on these reciprocal arrangements or other indicia of an integrated
relationship to be forthcoming in the event that there is a final
investigation. Finally, we note the existence of some economic integration
with respect to the Point Judith Fishermen's Cooperative in Rhode Island which
represents approximately 3-4 percent of the domestic industry.
15/ This region includes Haine, Bew Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, Hew York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
the District of Columbia, and Virginia. Tr. at 131.
16/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(C).
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the region.

The Commission must then find that there is a concentration of

allegedly subsidized imports within the regional market, and that all, or
almost all, of the producers within that market are materially injured or
threatened with material injury, or that the establishment of an industry is
being materially retarded by reason of subsidized imports.

The data available

in this preliminary investigation were insufficient to allow us to determine
whether regional industries exist.
Condition of the domestic industries 17/
In assessing the condition of the national domestic industries, the
Commission considered, among other factors, the trends in production,
shipments, employment, productivity, and profits. l!/

In this investigation,

the Conmission considered such information concerning the condition of the
domestic industries for the period covering 1982 to the first quarter of 1985.
Fresh whole Atlantic groundfish--Although only limited data are available
in this investigation, 19/ several indices have shown a significant decline in
the condition of the domestic industry.

For example, U.S. connercial

landings 20/ of the groundf ish covered by this investigation declined
irregularly from 369 million pounds in 1982 to 337 million pounds in 198•, or

ll/ "Material injury" is defined by statute as "harm which is not
inconsequential, immaterial, or unimportant." 19 u.s.c. S 1677(7).
18/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
19/ In the event that there is a final investigation, we will expect a higher
response rate from the harvesting sector.
20/ Commercial landings are the equivalent of U.S. production. Report of the
Commission (Report) at A-18, n.1.
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by 8 percent.

Landings then fell to 66 million pounds in January-March 1985

as compared with 77 million pounds during the corresponding period in 1984.

~/

The total number of fishing vessels landing groundf ish in Bew England
increased slightly during the period of investigation.

The number of otter

trawlers increased as the longliners and vessels using gill nets decreased.
Bmployment also increased minimally as a greater proportion of large vessels
were put into service. 22/

However, captains' and crew shares (wages) fell 8

percent from $2.8 million, or 38.5 percent of gross revenues, in 1982, to $2.6
million, or 36.2 percent of gross revenues, in 1984 •. ~/
The financial experience of the reporting harvesters reflected
significant declines in profitability.

Aggregate gross revenues declined by

2 percent from $7.3 million in 1982 to $7.1 million in 1984.

Bet losses

before taxes increased from $373,434, or 5.1 percent of gross revenues, in
1982, to $398,262, or 5.5 percent of gross revenues, in 1983, and then grew to
$563,545, or 7.9 percent of gross revenues, in 1984 • .2,!/

21/ Id. at A-18, A-20, Table 6. Regarding capacity, assessment of the
practical availability of groundfish to Bort~eastern U.S. fishermen is carried
out annually by the Bortheast Fisheries Center of the Rational Marine
Fisheries Service. In recent years, some of the groundfish resources
available to Bortheastern U.S. harvesters have been suffering from low
population levels, notably haddock and yellowtail flounder. other species of
flatfish are in varying conditions. The other subject groundfish are in
relatively good shape. Id. at A-22-A-28. We note that it is extremely
difficult to assess the availability of stocks. Bonetheless, declining stocks
is one possible reason for the decrease in U.S. landings. We will further
investigate this issue in the event there is a final investigation.
22/ Id. at A-19-A-21.
23/ Id. Expenses of trips, which include such items as fuel, ice, and
groceries, remained relatively constant. J!. at A-21.
24/ Id. at A-21, Table 7.
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We, therefore, find that there is a reasonable indication that the
national domestic· industry producing domestic fresh whole Atl.!llltic groundf ish
is materially injured. 25/ 26/
fresh Atlantic groundf ish f illets--The condition of the harvesting
portion of this industry is discussed above.

The COllll\ission sent

questionnaires to 40 processors who are estimated to account for 70 percent of
U.S. production of the products covered by this investigation. 27/ !I/ 29/

25/ Chairwoman Stern does not believe it necessary or desirable to make a
deteraaination on the question of material injury separate from the
consideration of causality. She joins her colleagues by concluding that the
domestic industry is experiencing economic probl....
26/ Commissioner Eckes believes that the CODDission is to make a finding
regarding the question of material injury in each investigation. The Court of
International Trade recently held that:
The Conmission 1111st make an affirmative finding onlJ when
it finds both (1) present material injury (or threat to or
r ..tardation·of the establishment of an industry) and (2)
that the material injury is 'by reason of' the subject
imports. Relief may not be granted when the domestic
industry is suffering material injury but not by reason of
unfairly traded imports. Ror may relief be granted when
there is no material injury, regardless of the presence of
dumped or subsidized imports of the product under
investigatie>n. In the latter circU11,U1tance, the presence of
dumped or subsidized imports is irrelevant, because only
one of the two necessary criteria has been met, and any
analysis of causation of injury would thus be auperfluous.
American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. SUpp. 1273, 1276 (Ct.
Int'l Trade 1984) (emphasis supplied), ~ .!1!1t D2!!·, Armco, Inc. v. United
States, 760 F.2d 749 (C.A.F.C. 1985).
~I Report at A-28 •
.2,!I According to unpublished statistics of the Rational Karine Fisheries
Service~ U.S. production of fresh groundfish fillets rose from 92 aillion
pounds valued at $172 million in 1982 to 98 million pounds valued at $193
million in 1984. Id. at A-28-A-29, Table 9.
29/ Because of the perishable nature of fresh fish, there are no inventories
to speak of.

12
only two relatively small processors accounting for approximately 5 to 10
percent of the industry reported their shipments of fresh fillets. 30/ 31/
These same two processors were the only ones who provided usable
income-and-loss data on their overall operations and on their operations
processing fresh and chilled whole groundfish fillets. 32/

In the event that

there is a final investigation, we expect a 111Jch higher response rate from the
processing sector.
Due to the lack of data, the Conmission was unable to derive a conclusion
as to a reasonable indication of material injury to the processing portion of
the domestic industry.

Those processors who responded, however, were

operating at a loss, and they appear vulnerable to injury from unfairly traded
imports.
llaterial in]ury by reason of the allegedly subsidized imports from Canada-fresh whole Atlantic groundf ish
In making a determination of material injury by reason of allegedly
unfair imports, section 771(7)(8) of the Tariff Act of 1930 directs the
Commission to consider, among other factors, the volume of imports of the
merchandise under investigation, the effect of such imports on domestic
prices, and the impact of such·imports on the relevant domestic industry. 33/
Report at A-28.
31/ Yearly employment in Wortheastern U.S. fresh groundfish processing plants
in 1984 was 3,093 persons, more than half of whom were located in
llassachusetts. Employment in Massachusetts rose from 1,568 in January to
1,813 in July before declining to 1,564 in August. Employment then steadily
declined to 1,234 in December. Employment in fresh groundfish processing
exhibited the seasonal trends expected from reliance on a seasonal supply of a
pdrishable raw material. Id.
32/ Id. at A-29.
33/ 19 u.s.c. s 1677(7)(8).
~I

13
our consideration of the factors and conditions of trade in the fresh whole
Atlantic groundf ish industry leads us to the determination that there is a
reasonable indication that imports of fresh whole Atlantic groundf ish from
Canada have caused material injury to tbe domestic industry.
Almost all U.S. imports of fresh whole groundfish originate from Canada.
U.S. imports of Canadian fresh whole groundfish increased steadily from 36
million pounds in 1982 to 76 million pounds in 1984, or by 111 percent.
Imports then rose from 16 million pounds in January-llarcb 1984 to 20 million
pounds in January-Karch 1985, or by 23 percent. 34/
Market penetration by imports of Canadian fresh whole groundf ish
increased steadily from 8 percent of apparent consumption in 1982 to 18
percent in 1984.

Canadian fresh whole groundfish imports accounted for 23

percent of apparent consumption in January-Karch 1985, as compared with 18
percent during the corresponding period in 1984.

~/

Pricing data in this preliminary investigation were very sparse.
However, both domestic and import sources reported to the Commission that
Canadian groundfish is priced lower than U.S. groundfish.

In a final

investigation, we will need specific transaction prices to determine the
actual price effect of Canadian imports.

However, information currently

before us provides a reasonable indication of a link between the allegedly
unfair imports and material injury to the domestic harvesting industry. 36/
34/ Report at A-30-A-31, Table 12.
35/ Id. at A-33, Table 14.
36/ We expect that data on actual transaction prices will be forthcoming in
tne event that there is a final investigation, particularly since the majority
of those who will provide these data are petitioners.
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Thi:eat of material injury by reason of allegedly subsidized imports from
Canada--f resh groundf ish fillets
Section 612 of the Tariff and Trade Act of 1984 (the 1984 Act) adds a new
subparagraph 771(7)(F) which directs the Commission to consider a number of
economic factors in assessing threat of material injury. 37/
include:

such factors

Cl) the nature of the subsidy; (2) the ability of the foreign

producers to increase the level of exports to the United States and the
likelihood they will do so; (3) any rapid increase in penetration of the U.S.
market by the imports; (4) the probability that imports of the merchandise
will enter the

u.s.

at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing

effect on domestic prices of the merchandise; (5) any substantial increases in
inventories of imported merchandise in the United States; (6) underutilized
capacity for producing the merchandise in the exporting country; (7) any other
demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the probability that importation of
the merchandise will be the cause of actual injury; and (8) the potential for
product-shifting.

In order to conclude that allegedly subsidized imports

constitute a threat of material injury to the domestic industry, the
COlllllission nust find that the threat is real and imminent, and not based upon
a mere possibility that injury might occur at some remote future date.

~/

Petitioner has alleged that the subsidies received by the Canadian
industry amount to 10 to 20 percent ad valorem and include vessel construction
subsidies, infrastructure subsidies, equipment and operating cost subsidies,
unemployment benefits, and others.
alleged subsidies do, in

fa~t,

It is unclear at this time whether the

favor exports.

37/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F).
}8/ s. Rep. Bo. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 89 (1979).
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Regarding the likelihood of increased exports to the United States,
Canadian fresh groundfish fillet production increased from 8.6 million metric
tons to 10.7 million metric tons, or by 24 percent, from 1982 to 1984. 39/
Further, in a recent publication, the Canadian government recomaended that
processors concentrate on processing more high quality fresh fish. 40/
The volume of imports of fillets from Canada rose from 16.4 million
pounds in 1982 to 21.5 million pounds in 1984, or by 42 percent, !l/ but
declined somewhat in the first quarter of 1985 compared with 1984.

Further,

imports of fresh groundfish fillets from Canada increased from 14.percent of
apparent conSU11ption in 1982 to 17 percent of apparent con11U11ption in 1984. 42/
Regarding inventories, the fifth factor, we note that there are virtually
no inventories because of the extreme perishability of fresh fish products.
Although exact figures on Canadian "capacity" to produce fresh groundf ish
products are not available, apparently substantial excess capacity in
groundf ish processing has existed in Atlantic
years. 43/

~anada

Available assessments focus on the

frozen groundfish.

for a number of

c~pacity

to produce fresh and

Ronetheless, underutilized capacity to produce fresh

groundfish alone apparently also exists, ina811Uch as both fresh and frozen
fish products are produced by the same establishments. 44/
Regarding "other demonstrable adverse trenda," the seventh factor, there
is a new emerging Canadian distribution system that will permit processors to
39/ Brief of Fisheries Council of Canada at 97, Table 15.
Report of the Task Force on Atlantic Fisheries, Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, Ravigating Troubled Waters: A Rew Policr for the Atlantic
Fisheries (Ottawa) (December 1982) (Kirby Report); Poat-Conference Brief of
Petitioner at 70-71.
41/ Report at A-32, Table 13.
42/ Id. at A-34, Table 15.
43/ See Kirby Report, !llpra n.40.
44/ Tr. at 207-08.
~~/
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by-pass U.S. processors and deal directly with final users such as restaurants
.and supermarkets. 45/

Apparently air shipment of fresh groundfish from many

points in Atlantic Canada to all areas of the United States is possible even
from Bewfoundland, the most remote Atlantic Province. 46/
Regarding the probability of product shifting, we note that fresh
groundf ish production in Canada traditionally has constituted a small
proportion of total fresh,

froz~,

and salted groundfish production. 47/

Bonetheless, almost every Canadian processor produces fresh, frozen, and
salted fish products, using the same basic facilities for all products. 48/
There exists the ability of the Canadian processors to shift production from
frozen and salted to fresh products, thereby significantly increasing fresh
fish production and exports to the United States. 49/
Additionally, we believe it extremely likely that if a duty is levied
solely on fresh whole fish, fillet operations will increase.

Finally, we note

that because of the antidumping duty on dried salted codfish, it is possible
that some fish which would have gone into the salted codfish market will shift
into the fresh fish market.
We, therefore, determine that there is a reasonable indication that the
national domestic industry producing fresh groundfish fillets is threatened
with material injury. 50/
45/ Post-Conference Brief of Petitioner at 73-74.
46/ Id. at 74.
47 / Tr. at 181.
48/ Id. at 207-08.
49/ Id. at 181; Post-Conference Brief of Petitioner at 73.
501 Chairwoman Stern stresses that her determination of a reasonable
indication of threat of material injury is not based on any one factor, but
rather on her consideration of all the factors discussed above.
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IRFORMATION OBTAIRKD IR THE IIJVKSTIGATIOR
Introduction
On August 5, 1985, the U.S. International Trade Commission and the U.S.
Department of Commerce (Commerce) received a petition from counsel on behalf
of the Horth Atlantic Fisheries Task Force, an association representing
fishermen, fishermen's cooperatives, and fish processors located in the
Rortheastern United States, alleging that subsidies are being paid on imports
from Canada of fresh cod, haddock, pollock, hake, and flatfish, in whole and
fillet form, as provided for in items 110.15, 110.35, 110.50, 110.55, and
110.70 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), and that a
regional industry in the United States !I is materially injured or threatened
with material injury by reason of such imports. The Commission therefore
instituted a preliminary countervailing duty investigation under section
703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. 167lb(a)) to determine whether
there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is
materially injured or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment
of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by reason of such
imports. The statute directs that the Commission make its determination
within 45 days of its receipt of the petition, or in this case, by September
19, 1985.

Rotice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register.on August 14, 1985.(50 F.R. 32775). !I The public conference was
held in Washington, DC, on August 28, 1985. }/ The briefing and vote in this
investigation was held on September 11, 1985.
Previous Commission Investigations
The Commission has conducted three countervailing duty investigations and
one escape clause investigation concerning various types and forms of
groundfish since 1978. In all four instances the Commission made unanimous
negative determinations. In addition, the Commission recently conducted a
section 332 investigation regarding the conditions of competition affecting
the northeastern United States groundfish and scallop industries. !I
!I The alleged regional industry consists of firms located in Kaine, Rew
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Rew York, Rew
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, the District of Columbia, and
Virginia. This region is hereafter referred to as the Rortheastern United
States in this report.
!I A copy of the Commission's ~otice of institution is presented in app. A.
A copy of Commerce's notice of institution is also presented in app. A.
}/ A list of witnesses appearing at the conference is presented in app. B.
!/ Conditions of Competition Affecting the Rortheastern U.S. Groundfish and
Scallop Industries in Selected Markets: Report to the President on
Investigation Ro. 332-173 ••• , USITC Publication 1622, December 1984.
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On June 10, 1977, the Fishermen's Marketing Association of Washington,
Inc., Seattle, WA, filed a petition with the Department of the Treasury
(Treasury) concerning imports from Canada of fresh, chilled, or frozen whole
cod; salted, pickled, smoked, or kippered cod, cusk, haddock, hake, and
pollock; cod and flatfish (except turbot) frozen in blocks of 10 pounds or
more each; and fresh, chilled, or frozen flatfish fillets (except halibut and
turbot). On June 27, 1978, the Commission received advice from Treasury that
a bounty or grant was being paid by the Government of Canada on certain fish
and fish products exported to·the United States. The Conmission then
instituted investigation Ko. 303-TA-3 to determine whether an industry in the
United States was being or was likely to be injured, or was prevented from
being established, by reason of such imports. On September 27, 1978, the
Conmission determined by a vote of 5 to 0 that an industry in the United
States was not being injured, was not likely to be injured, and was not
prevented from being established, by reason of the subject imports. !/
On January 9, 1979, the Commission received advice from Treasury that a
bounty or grant was being paid with respect to imports from Canada of
duty-free whole cusk, haddock, hake, and pollock, whether fresh, chilled, or
frozen; fish blocks made of Atlantic ocean perch, haddock, whiting, and other
fish except cod, flatfish, or pollock; live lobsters; and scallops. A
petition had been filed with Treasury on December 30, 1977, by the &ational
Federation of Fishermen and the Point Judith Fishermen's Cooperative
Association of Rarragansett, RI. The Commission's investigation, Ro.
303-TA-9, was instituted on January 18, 1979. On April 9, 1979, the
Commission !I determined that an industry in the United States was not being
injured, was not likely to be injured, and was not prevented from being
established, by reason of these imports from Canada. l/
On August 20, 1979, a petition was filed by the Fishermen's Marketing
Association of Washington, Inc., Seattle, WA, and the Coast Draggers
Association, Westport, WA, alleging that increasing imports of groundfish and
groundfish products were causing serious injury to the U.S. fishing industry.
The Commission instituted investigation So. TA-201-41 on September 5, 1979, to
determine whether fresh, chilled, or frozen cod, cusk, haddock, hake, pollock,
whiting, wolff ish, Atlantic ocean perch, Pacific rockf ish (including Pacific
ocean perch), flounder, turbot, and all other flatfish except halibut were
being imported into the United States in such increased quantities as to be a
substantial cause of serious injury, or the threat thereof, to the domestic
industry producing articles like or directly competitive with the imported
articles. On January 29, 1980, the Commission !I determined that the
above-mentioned groundf ish were not being imported into the United States in
such increased quantities as to be a substantial cause of serious injury, or
threat of serious injury, to the domestic industry producing the like or
directly competitive products. ~/

!I Certain Fish From Canada, Investigation No. 303-TA-3, USITC Publication
919, September 1978.
!I Conmissioners Parker, Alberger, Moore, Bedell, and Stern.
~I Certain Fish and Certain Shellfish From Canada, Investigation Ro.
303-TA-9, USITC Publication 966, April 1979.
!I Colllltlissioners Alberger, Moore, and Stern.
~I Certain Fish, Investigation No. TA-201-41, USITC Publication 1028,
January 1980.
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On February 5, 1980, the Conmission received information from Co11Derce
concerning current subsidy levels on imports from Canada of fresh, chilled, or
frozen, but not otherwise prepared or preserved, fish that had been the
subject of aff inaative subsidy determinations in three investigations
conducted by Treasury prior to 1978, but for which countervailing duties bad
been waived. Accordingly, pursuant to section 104(a)(2) of the Trade
Agreements Act of 1979, the Commission conducted investigation So. 701-TA-40
(Final) and determined that an industry in the United States was not injured
or threatened with injury by reason of the subject imports. !I

Rature and Extent of Alleged Subsidies
The petition alleges that both the harvesting and processing sectors of
the Atlantic groundf ish industry in Canada receive subsidies from the Federal
and Provincial Governments of Canada. According to the petition~ subsidies to
the harvesting sector occur in several broad categories. These are (1) vessel
construction subsidies, (2) infrastructure subsidies, (3) equipment and
operating costs subsidies, (4) seasonal unemployment benefits for fisherman,
(5) preferential income tax treatment, and (6) enterprise allocations.
Subsidies to the processing sector allegedly take the following. forms: (1)
capital grants and preferential loans, (2) preferential tax treatment, (3)
government investment in the processing sector, and (4) marketing and export
assistance. The petition estimates that the subsidies listed above benefit
the production and export of fresh fish products to the United States by 10 to
20 percent ad valorem. Details of the programs and the estimated benefits
conferred thereunder are discussed in detail in the petition.
The Products
Description and uses
The products covered by this investigation are fresh and chilled Atlantic
cod, haddock, pollock, hake, and flatfish (flounders and sole), in whole and
fillet forms. These fish are among those types c01D0nly known as "groundfisb,"
a category that includes many types of fish that are generally found and
caught on or near the sea bottom in cold or temperate waters.
Atlantic cod (~ morhua), haddock (llelanogrammus aegle finus),
Atlantic pollock (Pollachius virens), !I red hake (Uroph1cis chuss), and white
hake <Y.:.. tenuis) are all members of the codfish (Gadidae) family. Flatfish,
including winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus), yellowtail flounder
(Limanda ferruginea), summer flounder (Paralichth1s dentatus), witch flounder
(also known as gray sole) (Glxptocephalus cypoglossus), and others, ~/ are
members of the Bothidae (lefteye) and Pleuronectidae (righteye) families of
flatfishes. Haddock and the mentioned species of cod, pollock, hake, and
!I Fish. Fresh. Chilled, or Frozen, Whether or Rot Whole. but Rot Otherwise
Prepared or Preserved. from Canada, Investigation Ro. 701-TA-40 (Final), USITC
Publication 1066, May 1980.
!I A variation of this name, pollack, usually refers to another species of
pollock, ~ pollachius, found in the Rortheast Atlantic and not harvested by
the U.S. industry covered in this investigation.
~I Two less popular types of flatfish included in this investigation are sea
dab and sand dab.
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flatfishes are found primarily in the Northwest Atlantic from Rewfoundland to
the Mid-Atlantic States, although various species of flatfish are found in
limited quantities as far south as the Gulf of Mexico. Those species of cod,
pollock, hake, and flatfishes that are found in the Horth Pacific are not
included in the scope of this investigation.
A freshly caught fish is usually chilled (with ice or refrigeration but
not to the freezing point), frozen, or preserved in some manner if it is not
going to be landed within a few hours of being caught. Since most of the
subject groundf ish harvested by United States and Canadian fishermen are
chllled until landed at shoreside processing facilities, the U.S. seafood
trade distinguishes only between fresh and frozen fish. The word fresh in
this report hereafter refers to both chilled and unchilled fish, as distinct
from frozen.
With some exceptions, the types of fish covered by this investigation are
bled and eviscerated (gutted) soon after being caught. This process enables
the fish to retain its quality for a longer period of time. Exceptions
include flatfish, which have small internal areas and thus spoil less quickly
than the other types. Additionally, some boats that fish close to shore and
land fish daily may not perform this procedure. Fish that are uncut, or that
are processed only by bleeding or by the removal of heads, viscera, and/or
fins, are commonly known as whole fish.
Within species, multiple identifiable products can exist, depending on
the size of the fish. For example, whole cod is sold at the ex~vessel level
in major Rew England ports in four size categories: scrod (under 2.5
pounds), !I market (2.5-10 pounds), large (10-25 pounds), and whale Cover 25
pounds).
The second product form covered by this investigation is fillets.
Fillets are a processed form of fish commonly sold to retail customers. A
fillet is produced by heading the whole fish and then cutting away the flesh
on either side of the spine. Fillets may be either skinned or not skinned. A
small quantity of cod is cut perpendicular to the backbone into steaks, with
the bone left in. These steaks are included in the term fillets throughout
this report.
Harvesting methods
Groundfish are harvested by U.S. fishermen over a considerable expanse of
sea bottom, ranging from coastal areas to rich fishing grounds over 100 miles
offshore. The most common vessels are stern otter trawlers. These vessels
harvest fish by trailing a long, bag-shaped net called an otter trawl from the
st.em and are considered the most efficient for capturing groundf ish.
Additionally, some old side trawlers still operate, although they are
considered to be less efficient.
A third type of vessel in operation ls the longliner. These vessels
trail a long line with baited hooks from the stern. Since the catch is not
!I "Scrod" also may ref er to similar-sized haddock, pollock, and cusk,
although such usage is rarer than for cod.
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crushed in the net, the quality of "hooker" fish is considered to be the best
possible. However, problems with longliners, such as the high cost of bait
and the fact that fish captured in this manner do not necessarily bring a
higher market price, limit the popularity of these vessels.
Finally, a common gear type used in "inshore" !I harvesting is the gill
net. This consists of a long, rectangular net a few feet high and frequently
several hundred feet in length that is suspended in water by a system of buoys
and anchors. Fish swimming into the net are caught by their gills and
trapped; the fisherman travels the length of the net daily and removes the
catch.
The use of electronics in.groundfish harvesting operations is
widespread. For navigation, radar and loran-C are both used widely and
employed on all but very small, inshore vessels. Citizen band radios and
radio telephones are common as well. "Fish-finders" (sonar systems) are only
slightly less cOllll\On and are considered valuable if affordable; in addition to
locating schools of fish, sonar helps locate potential obstructions to gear.
Processing methods
Although there have been a few attempts in recent years to operate
fish-processing or freezing vessels, virtually all groundfish processing in
the Uortheastern United States is carried out on shore. This is because the
typical offshore fishing vessel makes trips of no more than 1 week (2 weeks at
the most) before landing, which is usually a short enough period of time to
avoid significant deterioration in fish quality.
The substantial majority of fresh whole groundf ish in the Rortheastern
United States market is destined for fillet production. Traditionally,
fillets have been cut by hand, although many processors have now added
automated fillet machines. Fillets are generally packed according to the
market: fillets destined for retailers are usually individually tray-packed,
while those shipped to wholesalers, restaurants, or institutions are generally
packed in plastic, paper, or metal containers in 5- to 20-pound units. There
is some production of domestic frozen fillets, usually during periods of heavy
landings when ex-vessel prices fall low enough to justify the added processing
costs (and reduced wholesale prices for frozen fillets) and to fill U.S.
Department of Defense orders for frozen fish, which are required to be of
domestic origin. The latter market is of very limited volume.
Wew fish processing and packaging techniques have been developed and
implemented on a limited basis in recent years. Experiments have been
conducted with irradiation, a process that kills bacteria without danger of
radiation, but this process has not yet been approved by the U.S. Government
for commercial fish processing. Packing in styrofoam "tray-packs" Ca common
retail package) with carbon dioxide helps to lengthen shelf life, as does the
practice of freezing and rethawing prior to sale. These and other
developments are of increasing interest. to fish marketers in light of consumer
concern about product quality, as well as the push to expand markets in other
regio~s of the country, which requires longer transportation periods.
!I "Inshore" fisherman harvest fish in coastal areas and return to port at
night. "Offshore" fisherman stay at sea for at least several days each trip.
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U.S. tariff treatment
U.S. imports of the fresh or chilled whole groundfish covered by this
investigation are classified under items 110.15 or 110.35 of the TSUS. !I
Imports of cod, haddock, hake, and pollock from Canada and all other countries
receiving the column 1 rate of duty !I are free of duty, while imports
receiving the column 2 rate of duty are dutiable at l cent per pound. Imports
of flatfish from Canada and other countries receiving the column l rate of
duty are dutiable at 0.5 cents per pound, while those from countries receiving
the column 2 rate of duty are dutiable at l cent per pound.
Imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen cod, cusk, haddock, hake, pollock,
and Atlantic ocean perch fillets have been subject to a tariff-rate quota
since January 1, 1939. Annual within-quota imports, those to receive the
lower duty rate, are limited to 15 million pounds or 15 percent of the average
annual U.S. consumption of groundfish fillets during the 3 preceding calendar
years, whichever is greater. Of the total quantity of within-quota groundfish
fillets entitled to enter in any calendar year, not more than one-fourth can
be entered during the first 3 months, not more than one-half during the first
6 months, and not more than three-fourths during the first 9 months of that
year.
TSUS item 110.50 covers the within-quota imports of groundfish fillets ~/
and item 110.55 covers the over-quota imports. As a general practice,
however, the U.S. customs Service (customs) classifies both the within-quota
imports and over-quota imports as over quota at the time the product enters.
customs later determines which imports qualify under TSUS item 110.50--on the
basis of the time of entry--and then rebates to the importer the overpayments
of duty. The following tabulation shows the annual quotas for groundfiab
fillet imports during 1982-85 (as provided by customs):
..
Quota
(1.000 pounds)
1982----------1983----------198.t\----------1985-----------

.t\8,098
.t\9,.t\89
56,098
56,822

Column 1 imports of cod, haddock, hake, and pollock entered under item
110.50 are dutiable at 1.875 cents per pound, while the duty on imports
receiving the column 2 rate is 2.5 cents per pound. Over-quota imports of
these species under TSUS item 110.55 are dutiable at 2.0.t\ cents per pound
under column 1 and 2.5 cents per pound under column 2. The column 1 duty rate
for TSUS item 110.55 is being reduced, in stages, to 1.875 cents per pound
(the current least-developed-developing-country rate) by January 1, 1987, thus
ending the column 1 duty rate differential. Imports of fresh flatfish
!I A copy of the pertinent parts of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States Annotated CTSUSA) is presented in app. c.
!I The rates of duty in col. ·1 are· most-favored-nation rates applicable to
imported products from all countries except those Communist countries and
areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS ..
i1 Rot including flatfish.
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fillets, classified under item 110.70, are duty free under column land
dutiable at 2.5 cents per pound under column 2.
U.S. imports of fresh or chilled groundfish are subject to inspection by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to ensure wholesomeness and compliance
with the standards of identity and labeling requirements that apply to
domestic groundfish. Fish is not subject to mandatory FDA inspection during
processing; however, Commerce does carry out a voluntary inspection program,
at industry expense, of processed fish production.
The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 CMFCMA)
(Public Law 94-265) established a 200-mile fishery conservation zone CFCZ)
within which the United States exercises exclusive management of fishery
resources. The MFCMA is administered by the Rational Karine Fisheries Service
(IMFS) of Commerce. Under the MFCMA, U.S. imports of any fishery product must
be embargoed if from a country with which the United States·cannot·conclude an
international fishery agreement allowing U.S. fishing vessels equitable access
to fisheries over which that country asserts exclusive fishery management
authority, as recognized by the United States. Ro embargoes on U.S. imports
of groundf ish have been imposed under the MFCllA.
U.S. imports of whole cod, haddock, and yellowtail flounder are subject
to minimum size restrictions of 17, 17, and 11 inches, respectively. These
restrictions are consistent with U.S. fishery management restrictions that
apply to domestic f ishennen.
U.S. Market and Channels of Distribution
Apparent U.S. consumption
Fresh whole groundfish.--Apparent U.S. consumption of the fresh whole
groundf ish covered by this investigation increased irregularly from 406
million pounds in 1982 to 415 million pounds in 1984, or by 2.2 percent
(table 1). Consumption then declined from 9.-million pounds in January-March
1984 to 87 million pounds in January-March 1985, or by 7 percent.
Table 1.--Certain fresh whole groundfish: U.S. imports for consumption,
commercial landings, and apparent consumption, 1982-84, January-March 1984,
and January-Karch 1985
Period

1982-----------------:
1983-----------------:
1984-----------------:
January-March-1984---------------:
1985---------------:
Source:
Commerce.

U.S. commercial
Apparent
landings
U.S. imports
consumption
--------------------Million pounds------------------369.1
381.9
336.9

36.6
47.3
77.8

405.7
429.2
414.7

77.3
66.4

16.8
20.7

94.1
87.1

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
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Fresh groundfish fillets.--Apparent U.S. consumption of the fresh groundfish fillets covered by this investigation increased steadily from 109 million
~ounds in 1982 to 122 million pounds in 1984, or by 12 percent (table 2).
The
increase in consumption of fillets is due in part to the increased demand for
fish by health-conscious consumers. According to Conanerce, per capita
consumption of fresh and frozen fish fillets and steaks rose from 2.68 pounds
in 1982 to 3.13 pounds in 1984.
Table 2.--Certain fresh groundfish fillets: U.S. production, imports for
consumption, and apparent consumption, 1982-84
Period

•
•
Apparent U.S.
U.S. production
U.S. imports
consumption
--------------------Million pounds-------------------

1982-----------------:
1983-----------------:
1984-----------------:
Source:
Conanerce.

92.1
95.8
98.3

17.2
19.7
23.9

109.3
115.6
122.2

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Channels of distribution
Typically, fresh whole groundfish moves from the fishing boat to a
wholesale fish dealer or primary processor--that is, a firm that cuts fillets
from whole fish. The processor then either sells to wholesalers or through
brokers to the next level--restaurants, retail food chains, fresh fish
markets, and schools or other institutions.
Imported fresh groundfish enters the United States in two forms, whole
and filleted. Whole fish from Canada is shipped by truck from the Atlantic
provinces of &ova Scotia (by ferry to Maine), Rew Brunswick, and Quebec to the
major processing areas of Boston, Rew Bedford, Gloucester, and Rew York, as
well as to other cities in the Rortheastern United States. Quantities are
also airshipped directly to other U.S. cities. From these processing points
the whole fish, once filleted, is distributed through the same market channels
as domestic fresh fish. Imported groundf ish fillets are more commonly
airshipped directly to other U.S. cities, but a substantial portion are also
trucked into »ew England and Rew York for packing and marketing by U.S.
distributors. Some fresh fish brokers in Rew Bngland deal exclusively in
Canadian fish, while others are simply subsidiaries of Canadian processors.
Other dealers rely heavily on imported fish to supplement their domestic
supplies and provide a sufficient array of species and products to satisfy
their customers.
Small amounts of fresh whole groundf ish and fillets are also imported
from European sources. For example, fresh whole flatfish and flatfish fillets
are imported from the &etherlands and fresh haddock, hake, and pollock fillets
are imported from Iceland. Other sources provide insignificant amounts of
fresh groundf ish. As air shipment of fresh fish becomes more technologically
developed, industry sources expect an increasing supply of fresh groundfish
from these other groundfish-producing nations.
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In general, fresh groundfish products in U.S. markets lose their national
identity very early in the distribution chain, and rarely is the country of
origin discernible at the retail or other final-consumer level of sale. Kuch
imported fresh groundf ish is first distributed by brokers who, without taking
ownership of the product, find buyers for the product for a set fee. Other
brokers, known as "commission" men, find buyers for a percentage of the sale
price. Although Canadian groundfish is generally acknowledged to be of lesser
quality than U.S. fish, !I owing in part to the extra day or two required to
ship the fish to the U.S. market, U.S. processors often unwittingly buy
Canadian fish from Rew England brokers. Indeed, according to one major Bew
England broker interviewed by Commission staff, it is frequently the case that
processor A will reject broker B's fish because it is Canadian, then go to
broker C for fish, who will then buy B's Canadian fish and sell it (as U.S.
fish) to A for a price above B's original offer to A. £1
U.S. producers
Hat'Vesters.--The fishing vessels harvesting the groundfish covered in
this investigation are based in Atlantic ports from Kaine to Virginia, with a
small number of vessels from Rorth Carolina and other South Atlantic States
occasionally landing the subject groundfish species. The bulk of the U.S.
landings of the subject groundf ish species are made in the major Rortheastern
United States ports of Gloucester, KA; Rew Bedford, KA; Boston, KA; Point
Judith, RI; Rockland, ME; Portland, ME; Cape llay, llJ; and Hampton Roads, VA.
The proportion of the total 1984 harvest of the subject groundf ish species
accounted for by each State in this region, as reported by IJllFS, is shown in
the following tabulation:
State

Landings
(l,000 pounds)

Massachusetts------------ 191,961
Kaine-------------------- 56,131
Rhode Island------------- 33,346
Virginia-----~----------9,816
llew Hampshire------------ 8,695
Rew York----------------7,864
llew Jersey--------------7,752
Connecticut-------------2,667
llaryland----------------809
Delaware----------------23
Total---------------- 319,064

Share of total !I
(percent)
60.2
17 .6
10.5
3.1
2.7
2.5
2.4
0.8
0.2
_1:J_

100.0

!I Items do not add to total due to rounding.
£1 Less than 0.05 percent.

!I Staff interviews with processors located in Boston and Gloucester.
£1 Discussion with xxx. See trip notes of Roger Corey.
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The five coastal Rew England States accounted for 292 million pounds, or
93 percent of the total weight of groundf ish landed in the Jortheastern United
States, in 1984.
Northeastern United States groundf ish harvesters concentrate their
fishing effort for most of the subject species in the waters off the Rew
England coast, particularly the Gulf of Maine. !I This region includes
Georges Bank, of ten said to contain the most productive and valuable fishing
grounds in the world. These grounds have been fished by coastal residents
since before the Revolutionary War and have always been a principal source of
the U.S. domestic groundfish supply.
Processors.--Although landed groundfish (particularly cod, haddock, hake,
and pollock) are "processed" by fishermen (who eviscerate the fish before
bringing them to port), for practical purposes, groundfish "processing" in the
Rortheastern United States includes only those activities carri~d out by
onshore operations: washing, filleting, freezing, breading, packaging, and so
forth.
Many, if not most, groundfish processors in the Rortheastern United
States produce both fresh and frozen products, and some also produce breaded
and canned products. However, this investigation covers only the production
of fresh groundfish fillets (and steaks). The number of finns processing
fresh groundfish Call species) in the Rortheastern United States in 1984 is
shown in the following tabulation:
llUmber of
plants
llassachusetts--------llaine----------------Rew York-------------Rhode Island---------Virginia-------------Other !/-------------Total-·------------

57
27

17

20
4

--2
130

Fresh fillet production
Quantity
Value
(l,000 lbs.)
(1.000 dollars)
89,509
13,202

$161,231

4,444
4,947

14,353
10,143

1,706
5.065
118,873

2,800
8.739
219,977

22,710

!I Includes Connecticut, Rew Hampshire, and Rew Jersey.
Source: Compiled from unpublished statistics of the Rational Marine
Fisheries Service.
Of the 130 f inns !I engaged in fresh groundf ish !I processing in the
Northeastern United States region, 84, or more than half, were located in
!I The exception to this is flatfish, which are also harvested in waters
south of Rew England and east of the mid-Atlantic States.
!I According to Bob Gill, Executive Director of the Boston Fisheries
Association, 13 firms have gone out of business or filed for bankruptcy since
1984.
!I Includes all species.
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Massachusetts and Maine. Data on fresh groundfish processing plants outside
the Northeastern United States are not available, but such activity is
believed to be quite limited compared with Rortheastern United States
production, due in part to the high cost of transporting whole fish relative
to fish fillets.
The degree of concentration in fresh groundfish processing is indicated
by concentration ratios showing the proportion of total industry production
held by the largest firms. Concentration in the Rortheast U.S. fresh
groundf ish processing industry appears to be low to moderate when evaluated on
an industry-wide basis, with the largest producer holding somewhat less than
10 percent of total industry production in 1984. The top 4 firms held 26
percent of total production, while the top 8 firms held 40 percent. The 4
largest firms each had.an average of 6.5 percent of total production; each of
the next 8 firms had an average of 2.9 percent; and each of the next 8 {13th
through 20th largest firms) had an average of 1.5 percent of industry
production. On a port-by-port basis--which is a more relevant basis for
assessing the market faced by many fishing vessels, particularly small
ones--concentration among buyers is greater, and many smaller ports have only
a handful of processors and dealers. A 1982 study of the fresh groundfish
processing industry in the Rortheastern United States market in 1979 contained
estimated concentration ratios for the major Rew England ports. !I The
estimates were based on processed product shares {including products processed
from imported whole fish) and not on shares of purchases of domestic whole
fish, which, as the authors pointed out, tends to bias the estimates of market
power in bargaining with domestic fishermen. Revertheless, significant
concentration was found in the ports of Boston (4-f irm concentration ratio of
57 percent, 8-firm ratio of 77 percent), Gloucester (4-firm ratio of 87
percent, 8-firm ratio of 100 percent), and Bew Bedford {and Cape Cod) (4-firm
ratio of 53 percent, 8-firm ratio of 79 percent). In smaller ports,
especially those with no processors and only dealers who will truck the fish
to processing centers, concentration in whole groundfish buying may be even
greater.
There is little.vertical integration in the Rortheastern United States
groundfish business. However, a few processors own or have interests in
fishing craft, and some processing firms
operate retail outlets.
,
U.S. importers
Most fresh or chilled groundf ish imported into the United States from
Canada is either imported by Rew England brokers who find buyers for the fish
without actually taking title, or directly imported by processors,
wholesalers, restaurant and supermarket chains, and other marketers of fish.
There are no official statistics on the quantity of fresh .groundfish imported
by any of these groups of buyers.

!I Georgianna, Daniel, and Joel Dirlam, Industrial Structure and Cost of
Fresh Atlantic Groundfish Processing, Rational Marine Fisheries Service,
Rovember 1982.
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The substantial majority of fresh groundf ish imports enter the United
States through Northeast U.S. customs districts (primarily Portland, ME),
where fresh groundfish is brought from Canada by ferry.
Canadian producers
Imports of fresh whole or fillet groundfish come primarily from Canada,
which supplied 97 percent of total U.S. imports during 1984, or 98 million
pounds valued at $54 million.
The Canadian fresh groundf ish industry is concentrated in the Atlantic
region, which consists of five· Provinces: the three Maritime Provinces of
Rova Scotia, Rew Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island; Quebec; and Newfoundland
and Labrador (Newfoundland). In 1982, this region employed some 73,000
persons in fish harvesting and processing, about 2 percent of the region's
total employment (8 percent, excluding Quebec). Rova Scotia and New Brunswick
account for the majority of fresh groundf ish production, since transportation
costs prevent the export of a substantial quantity of fresh fish from the
northern Provinces.
Fresh and frozen groundfish are major products of the region, accounting
for Can$440 million in 1982, or 31 percent of total Atlantic Canada production
of fish and shellfish products. Of primary importance to the industry are
frozen products--groundf ish fillets and blocks--that account for most of the
value of groundfish output. Historically, because of transportation
considerations and supply fluctuations, little emphasis has been placed on
production of fresh groundfish products, except by small- and medium-scale
Rova Scotia processors with the flexibility and proximity to U.S. markets that
allow them to adjust to demand and supply fluctuations and some Rewf oundland
processors who have developed market channels for air shipment of fresh
groundfish to Boston, Los Angeles, and other cities. The larger, more
capitalized plants focus on frozen fillet and block production, as well as the
marketing of much of the output of smaller plants. Throughout the industry,
emphasis is placed on export markets--primarily the United States, which has
traditionally accounted for most of the consumption of the region's fresh and
frozen groundf ish production.
The degree of vertical and horizontal integration in fish processing and
harvesting is very high. At present, two firms together account for at least
75 percent of frozen groundf ish production and own and operate numerous large
and small processing plants throughout the region; in addition, these firms
own and operate almost all the large, offshore fishing vessels, which account
for as much as one-half of the region's total groundfish harvests. One of
these firms, National Sea Products, Ltd., of Nova Scotia, is also the single
largest supplier of fresh groundfish to the U.S. market. This concentration
in fresh and frozen groundf ish production is the result of recent merger
activities (encouraged by the Government of Canada) in which the five larger
vertically integrated processors were, in 1983, merged with several smaller,
. one-plant firms into the two firms that now dominate the industry.
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Harvesters.--There is a very wide range of types of groundfish
fishermen in Atlantic Canada. At one end of the spectrum is the inshore
·fisherman, usually found in isolated ports such as those scattered around
Rewfoundland, who operates a vessel often no larger than a dory, fishing
within sight of his dock, during a season lasting 3-4 months before ice sets
in and the fish migrate to deeper waters. At the other extreme is the crewman
of a large offshore trawler, a 100- to 300-foot vessel with a crew of 10 to 14
that can fish as far as 400 miles from por.t for periods of up to 2 weeks, in
all but the worst winter weather. The harvesting of groundfish makes up a
substantial portion of the activity of these fishermen; the subject species
of groundf ish accounted for 60 percent of the total fish harvest in Atlantic
Canada in 1984.
The number of Atlantic Canada fishermen engaged in groundf ish harvesting
in 1983, as reported by the Government of Canada, is shown in the following
tabulation:
&ova Scotia--------------Quebec-------------------Rew Brunswick------------Prince Edward Island-----Rewf oundland-------------Total-----------------

7,609
3,761
2,179
1,454
1/

15,003

!I Sot available
While data for &ewfoundland are not available, it is believed that a
substantial majority of the 28,074 fishermen registered in Rewfoundland in
1983 were engaged in groundf ish harvesting, owing to the dominant position
such species of fish take in total Uewfoundland fish and shellfish landings
(84 percent by quantity in 1982).
Total landings of the subject species of groundf ish in Atlantic Canada
during 1982-85 are shown in table 3. Total landings declined from 1.57
billion pounds in 1982 to 1.48 .billion in 1983 and 1.29 billion in 1984, a net
decline of 18 percent during 1982-84. This downward trend continued during
the first quarter of 1985, with 236 million pounds landed versus 248 million
pounds during the first quarter of 1984, a drop of 5 percent. The total value
of Canadian landings of the subject groundf ish declined steadily from $210
million in 1982 to $166 million in 1984, for a drop of 21 percent during the
3-year period. However, through the first quarter of 1985, landed value was
up, totaling $30 million compared with $23 million in the first quarter of
1984, representing an increase of 30 percent.
Of primary importance to the Atlantic Canada groundf ish harvesting
industry, in terms of both volume and value, is cod, which accounted for 73
percent of both volume and value of total 1984 landings of the subject
groundf ish in the region. It is cod that is principally responsible for the
decline in groundfish landings experienced in Atlantic Canada during 1982-84,
contributing 197 million pounds to the overall 282 million pound decline in
the volume of groundfish landings and $36 million to the overall $45 million
decline· in the value of such landings. One important cause of the decline in
cod landings was a strike of Rewfoundland's large processing plants by
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company-owned offshore trawler crews and plant workers during 1984, which
severely cut back·the landings of cod and other groundfish in.Canada's largest
fishing Province.
Unlike the Northeastern United States, where the majority of the
groundf is~ harvesting activity is undertaken by a relatively homogeneous group
of 30- to 80-foot otter trawlers, Canadian groundfish harvesting is a two-tier
activity, with the bulk of the groundfish harvest split between the small
inshore vessels and the large offshore trawlers. The former are by far the
Table 3.--Certain groundfish: Canadian landings, by species, 1982-84,
January-Karch 1984, and January-March 1985

Species

1982

1984 !I~

1983

January~Karch--!/

1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Cod-------------------:1,140,556 :1,122,256
944,010
198,659
181,857
Flatfish--------------: 206,494
169,675
170,416
26,473
22,994
Haddock---------------: 102,300
87,695
71,870
15,805
18,662
Pollock---------------:
85,045
74,601
76,720
6,175
12,112
Hake------------------=--~3_7_.~2.-14........,..___....28
........9....5....1..........____2~1...........
33.....7........,..______.5....1_4________6_7.. . _9
Total-------------: .-1....5.. .,7. .-1.......
.,60.,..9.___..:__l._.4.-8....3....__
1....
18...._.:....1....2...9._.0._.."'"3-..53~,___=24..-7.........6....2...,6........_....2.....
36........3....0_..4
Value (1,000 U.S. dollars)
Cod-------------------:
Flatfish--------------:
Haddock---------------:

156,683
151,168
120,377
15,695
21,807
22,210
19,068
18,917
2,762
2,251
18,724
19,718
17,450
4,238
5,058
Pollock--------------~:
9,240
7,059
6,332
469
932
Hake------------------: ____..3....=5.-.67--..,_____,2~·~5_9_7_____....2........
4 7._.l..__.______~4=2---------6---7
Total-------------: ___.2=1=0.........
42"'""4..___.1:.:9_9_...=61=0--.-___.1=6:;.;:5....=5....
4 7.......,,____.2=3.....""'2-.0.-.6........__.....
30........1....1.....
5
Unit value (cents per pound)
Cod-------------------:
Flatfish--------------:
Haddock---------------:
Pollock---------------:
Hake------------------:
Average-----------:

14
11
18
11
10
13

13
11
22
9
9
13

13
11
24
8
9
13

8
10
27
8
8
9

12
10
27
8
10
13

!I Preliminary.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the Canadian Department of
Fisheries and Oceans.
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greater in absolute numbers, but the latter catch a disproportionate share of
the total Canadian harvest of groundf ish, as shown in the following tabulation
(official 1982 data for Atlantic Canada (excluding Quebec) from the Government
of Canada):
Vessel length

IJumber

Under 65 feet--------- 26,960
65-99 feet-----------138
over 99 feet---------229

Groundf ish harvest
(l,000 pounds)
880,303
49,857
748,499

The smaller vessels, those under 65 feet in length, are typically
individually owned and operated; the owners sell their catch to dealers and
small processing plants, although some also sell to the large, vertically
integrated processors. These vessels were 26,960 in number in 1982,
approximately 99 percent of the total number of fishing vessels in the
Atlantic Canadian fleet in 1982, but accounted for only about half the total
fishing output of the fleet (as indicated by their combined share of the
Canadian groundfish harvest). The large offshore trawlers, now virtually
entirely owned by the two vertically integrated processing firms, Rational Sea
Products and Fishery Products International, were only 229 in number in 1982,
yet accounted for 748 million pounds, or 45 percent, of the total Atlantic
Canada groundfish harvest. The remaining 50 million pounds, approximately 3
percent of the total, were harvested by 138 vessels of between 65 and 99 feet
in length, a class of vessel relatively new to many Canadian ports, but a
growing segment of the fleet.
Because of fish migration and weather, there is an extreme seasonal
variability in Atlantic Canada groundfish landings along some coasts, as in
the Bortheastern United States, as seen in the monthly landings presented in
table 4. Total landings of the subject groundfish in 1983 peaked in June with
230 million pounds and reached a low in December with 50 million pounds.
Landed value peaked in July at $32 million and reached a low of $6 million in
December.
Processors.--The fish-processing industry in Atlantic Canada
consisted of some 15,683 employees (excluding Quebec) and 325 establishments
in 1983. Total production of fish products amounted to Can $1.49 billion, of
which Can $43 million consisted of fresh, frozen, and cured products made from
the subject groundf ish.
The processing sector of the industry is as diverse in scale and
distribution as is the harvesting sector. As in the Bortheastern united
States, the processing of groundfish is exclusively an onshore activity--in
fact, so-called factory-freezer-trawlers are banned from Atlantic Canada
fisheries, largely because they take away from onshore processing employment.
The scale of operations of the hundreds of fish plants in the region ranges
from tiny, family-operated, backyard businesses operating only a few months of
the year to huge, 1,000-employee plants operating year round.

Tabla !.--certain Atlantic groundflah:
SpeclH

Jerwarr . rabruarr:

. .rch

Canadian landlna•. bJ apeci•• and bJ llOfttha. 1983 !I !I

April

:

. .,

:

June

Quantl tr

Cod-------------------------------: •8.221 :
5.018 :
Haddock---------------------------:
rletflah--------------------------:· 6,746 :
3.750 i
Pollock---------------------------:
Total---------------------------: 63.735 :

81,189
7,1!1
!,658
2.866
95.85!

:
:
:
:
i

76,608
6,087
!,755
2.835
90.285

:
:
:
:
:

13,231
10.957
8.9!!
5.25!
98.392

.

JulJ

u ,ooo

.

Auguat ;sept..ai.r; October : lov..ai.r; Dae-bar

pounda >

: 133,912 : 182,66! : 156,198
95,!08
:
9,502 : 10,229 :
8.896
7.923
: 18,990 : 25,886 : 18.003
20,232
: 11.••• i 11.080 : 13.223 :
9.226
i 173.8!8 : 229.859 i 196.320 : 132.789

: 112,957. :
: 10,!08 :
: 21,!75 :
:
7.!!5 :
: 152.285 :

60,505
6,206
16,982
3.!Q6
87.099

:
:
:
:
:

53,631
2,388
13,281
1.208
70.508

:
:
:
:
:

34.125
2,328
10,8!9
2.681
!9,983

Value (l.000 dollara)

Cod-------------------------------

Haddock--------------------------r1aU18h-------------------------Pollock--------------------------Total---------------------------

0-

5,759
1,067
72!
288
7.838

10,206
1,!65
510
241
12.!29

:
:
:
;
;

10.075
1,233
518
226
12,052

:
:
:
:
;

9.197
2,320
981
554
13.052

:
:
:
;
;

18,72!
1,975
2.162
1.017
23.938

:
:
:
;
;

25.1!5
2,267
2,9!!
1.044
31.!QO

:
:
:
:
;

26.!27
2.5!1
2,07!
1.221
32.270

:
:
:
:
:

12,870
1,!17
2,220
817
17.38!

:
:
:
:
;

16,059
2,531
2,395
721
21.706

:
:
:
:
;

9,139
1,521
1,980
338
12.978

6.865
570
1,!29
130
8.99!

!,!!l
665
1,089
303
6.!98

Unit value (cent• per pound)

Cod-------------------------------

Haddock--------------------------rlatfl•h-------------------------Pollock--------------------------Average-------------------------

21

13 :
21

13
20

13
21

11

11

11

11

08

09

12 :

12

.
•

13

08

.
•

13

11

.
•

13

.
t

-

1! :
21
15
09

09

U

U

.

___L_

1!

22
11

.

lxclud•• hake.

lourc•:

17 :
29
12

13 :

14 :

15

18

2!

25

13 :
2!

11

11

12

11

09
16

10
13.

10
l!

10
15

11

28
10
11

13

13

.

.

_ _ _ _____._____________________. _ _ _ _ _ _ .

11 Prellainarr.

11

~

.....

Ca.piled froti official atatiatica of the Canadian Dapar~t of riaheriu and Oceana.
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The number of processing establishments in the Atlantic Provinces appears
to have been stable during 1980-82, ranging between 290 and 292 plants, before
jumping to 325 in 1983. This increase was mainly in Rewfoundland establishments and may largely be a statistical error, as it is believed the above
data do not account for a substantial number of small, seasonal operations
that are found scattered along the coasts of each Atlantic Province.
It is not known how many of these establishments are involved in fresh
groundf ish processing, either exclusively or in combination with other fish
products. It is believed that most such operations are located in Bova Scotia
and Rew Brunswick, with additional substantial production of fresh groundf ish
in Rewfoundland for air shipment to the United States and shipment to Sova
Scotia for further processing and marketing to U.S. markets. Further, most of
these fresh groundfish processors are believed to be small operations,
exporting their product either directly or through the larger processors. In
Rewfoundland, it seems likely that much of the fresh fish production is along
the south coast of Rewfoundland, close to Bova Scotia, an area which is
dominated by relatively large processing operations.
Production of the subject fresh groundf ish products in Atlantic Canada in
1982, the latest period for which data are available, is shown in table 5. A
total of 50 million pounds of whole fresh groundf ish were '"produced'" in the
region's processing plants. Of this, 22 million pounds (44 percent) were
produced in &ova Scotia, and 22 million pounds (44 percent) were produced in
Rewfoundland. Cod made up the bulk of this whole fish production, accounting
for 32 million pounds (63 percent of the total), of which 22 million pounds
(69 percent) were produced in Rewfoundland and 7 million pounds (21 percent),
were produced in &ova Scotia. Also important was haddock, of which 11 million
pounds were produced in Atlantic Canada, nearly all in Sova Scotia.
Production of fresh fillets in Atlantic Canada in 1982 totaled 23 million
pounds, of which 14 million pounds (63 percent) were produced in Sova Scotia,
and 7 million pounds (30 percent) were produced in Bewfoundland. As with
whole fish, cod was of primary importance, totaling 13 million pounds, or 59
percent of total fillet production, the bulk of which was split evenly between
Bova Scotia (47 percent) and .Rewfoundland (46 percent). Haddock fillet
production was also substantial, with 5 million pounds produced, nearly all in
Bova Scotia.
In addition, Sova Scotia produced nearly all fresh whole and filleted
pollack and roughly two-thirds of all Atlantic Canada fresh whole and filleted
flatfish. &ova Scotia and Bew Brunswick produced most fresh whole
hake (and cusk), jointly accounting for 86 percent of total production, while
Prince Edward Island produced the majority of Atlantic Canada production of
hake (and cusk) fillets.
The Question of Alleged Material Injury
U.S. fishermen
The Commission sent questionnaires to a random sample of 60 vessel owners
in an· attempt to gather data on vessel profitability and lost revenues.
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Table 5.--Fresh Atlantic groundfish: Canadian production, by product
forms, by species, and by Altantic Provinces, 1982

Product and
species

(In thousands of pounds. product weight)
Prince
llova
:•ewfound-: Region
llew
· Edward
land • total
Quebec •
Scotia
Brunswick; Island

Whole fish:
Cod----------:
6,526
1,462
650
1,259
21,667
31,563
Haddock------:
11,140
243
!I
!I
!I 11,382
Pollock------:
1,012
!I
!I
!I
!I
1,012
Flatfish-----:
1,850
238
606
77
282
3,053
Hake !1------=~~--=1~,4~3~3---.~__..l~,~2~41.......,..__~~3~9~9--.~~--3=1........~~~2~/__.~3.......l~0.....
4
Total------~=~~=21~._9_6_o______3_.~1~8~3---~~l-.6~5~6.........___1~·~3~67---....~~21~·~9_4_9___5_0_.1_1
___
5
Fillets:
Cod----------:
6,270
77
496
437
6,129
13,408
Haddock------:
5,192
130
!I
!I
79
5,401
Pollock------:
1,345
O
!I
!I
7
1,351
Flatfish-----:
1,515
71
!I
183
635
2,403
Hake !l------:~------6~0--..~----2~/--..~__1=8=3---.____-=2/..__...____~4~0--..__-=28__,..2
Total------:
14,381
278
679
619
6,889
22,846
!I Includes cusk.
!I Rot available.
Source: Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Annual
Statistical Review of Canadian Fisheries. 1982, Vol. 15, pp. 87-102, tables
72-76.
llote:

Items may not add to totals due to rounding.

Members of the various fishermen's associations that support the petition for
the instant investigation were the recipients of these questionnaires. The
Collllllission staff distributed an additional 20 questionnaires to vessel
captains interviewed during field work. Forty-four questionnaires were
returned, and usable information obtained from them is incorporated in the
financial performance section of this report. Other data presented in this
report are official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
U.S. cOllllllercial landings.--u.s. cOllllllercial landings !I of the groundfish
covered by this investigation declined irregularly from 369 million pounds in
1982 to 337 million pounds in 1984, or by 8 percent (table 6). Landings also
fell from 77 million pounds in January-Karch 1984 to 66 million pounds in
January-Karch 1985, or by 14 percent. The value of these declining landings
increased steadily from 1982 to 1984, but fell by 5 percent from January-Karch
1984 to January-Karch 1985.
Rumber of vessels and emploYlllent.--The number of fishing vessels landing
groundfish in Rew England and the employment on those vessels, as reported by
!I Commercial landings are the equivalent of U.S. production.
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the National Marine Fisheries Service, are presented in the following
tabulation:
Otter trawlers:
Humber:
5-50 gross tons---------51-150 gross tons-------over 150 gross tons-----Total-----------------Employment:
5-50 gross tons---------51-150 gross tons-------over 150 gross tons-----Total-----------------Longliners:
Humber--------------------Employment--------------~--

1982

1983

1984

408
353
79
840

374
375
86
835

385
406
87
878

1,119
1,920

1,054
2,049

1,078
2,207

--2ll

_§ll

__il!

3,626

3,740

3,911

!I
!I

. 52
172

52
166

Gillnetters:
Humber--------------------Employment-----------------

!I

!/

145
435

138
434

Total vessels---------------Total employment-------------

!I
!I

1,032
4,347

1,068
4,511

!I Not available.
Complete data from 1982 are available for otter trawl gear only; such
vessels account for an estimated 91 and 94 percent of the volume and value,
respectively, of all Uortheastern United States landings of the subject
groundf ish. !/ The total number of otter trawlers harvesting groundfish in
Rew England decreased by l percent from 1982 to 1983, from 840 to 835, before
increasing by 5 percent to 878 vessels in 1984. The greatest change occurred
in the number of vessels in the 51-150 gross ton range, which increased fl"Oll
353.to 406 during the 3-year period. This increase was partially offset by a
decrease in the number of smaller vessels, between 5 and 50 gross tons, which
fell from 408 to 385 during 1982-84. This apparent shift from small to large
v•ssels is a definite trend in some New England ports, because, according to
industry sources, a larger vessel enhances the ability to both make longer
trips and fish a greater number of days each year by withstanding rougher
weather and sea conditions and because a larger, better-equipped vessel means
a less-fatiguing job for its crew, which allows them to work harder. Also,
according to some industry members, there was a general increase in fishing
vessels on the market after 1981, including an increase in vessel availability
from other U.S. ports in the South Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, which

!I James Kirkley, "An Empirical Analysis of Production in Single and
Multispecies Fisheries", in Conrad, et al., Lectures on the Economics of
Fisheries Production, Rational Marine Fisheries Service, Rortheast Fisheries
Center, Woods Hole, KA, July 1984, pp. 68-71, tables 1 and 2.
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Table 6.--Certain fresh Atlantic groundfish: U.S. landings, by species,
1982-84, January-Karch 1984, and January-Karch 1985
January-Karch-- !I
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Cod-------------------------: 104,438
Flatfish--------------------: 155,016
Pollock---------------------: 3·1,352
Haddock---------------------: 44,835
Hake------------------------: 331489
Total-------------------: 3691130

112,474
187 ,170
30,820
32,563
181907
3811934

96 '775
154,682
39,536
25,997
191943
3361933

.

.

24,765
34,329
8,317
6,997
2 1857
771265

19,835
. 27 ,866
13,417
2,958
2 1285
661361

Value (1,000 dollars)
Cod-------------------------: 37,385
Flatfish--------------------: 83,200
7,019
Pollock---------------------:
Haddock---------------------: 22,314
31263
Hake------------------------:
Total-------------------: 1531181

37,928
98,015
5,386
18,969
21816
1631114

36 ,143
106,061
6,439
18,352
31104
1701099

9,986
26,768
1,644
4,588
783
431769

8,858
26,797
1,992
2,944
842
411433

Unit value (cents per pound)
Cod-------------------------:
Flatfish--------------------:
Pollock---------------------:
Haddock---------------------:
Hake------------------------:
Average-----------------:

35
53
22
49
09
41

33
52
17
58
14
42

37
68
16
70
15
50

40
77
19
65
27
56

44
96
14
99
36
62

!I Landings for Kaine, Rew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Rew York,
Rew Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia only.
Source:
Service.

Compiled from official data of the Rational Karine Fisheries

pulled used vessel prices down enough that in some cases a fisherman could ·
economically sell his small vessel and buy an older, larger vessel. Last, and
perhaps most important, a larger vessel allows a fisherman to harvest a
g~eater volume of a wider variety of species, alleviating somewhat the adverse
effects of low or fluctuating market prices.
The number of longliners remained steady during. 1983-84, at 52 vessels,
although employment declined from 172 persons in 1983 to 166 persons in 1984.
The number of vessels using gill nets decreased from 145 in 1983 to 138 in
1984, and employment declined slightly from 435 to 434 during the same
period.· The decline in the number of gillnetters may also be related to the
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increase in otter trawlers, as some former gillnetters may have opted for
larger otter trawlers.
Financial experience of vessel owners.--Thirty vessel owners that
received Commission questionnaires responded to the prof it-and-loss section of
those questionnaires. However, only 15 provided usable income-and-loss data
on landings of groundfish for full years 1982-84.
Questionnaires were not used unless a minimum of 50 percent of the
vessel's landings were the groundfish species covered by this investigation.
Additionally, several responses were not used because the vessel owner was
unable to provide profit-and-loss data for the entire period. Finally, other
vessel owners did not provide data on all of the line items needed to
determine profitability and thus their returns were not included.
Aggregate gross revenues of the 15 vessels declined by 2 percent from
$7.3 million in 1982 to $7.l million in 1984 (table 7). Net losses before
taxes were $373,434, or 5.1 percent of gross revenues, in 1982, $398,262, or
5.5 percent of gross revenues, in 1983, and $563,545, or 7.9 percent of gross
revenues, in 1984. Captains' and crew shares (salaries) fell 8 percent from
$2.8 million, or 38.5 percent of gross revenues, in 1982 to $2.6 million, or
36.2 percent of gross revenues, in 1984. Expenses of trips, which include
such items as fuel, ice, and groceries, remained relatively constant at 29.0
percent, 28.5 percent, and 30.2 percent of gross revenues in 1982, 1983, and
1984, respectively. All other expenses, which include gear, nets, vessel
repair and maintenance, insurance relating to fishing operations, taxes and
licenses other than Federal and State income taxes, and any other related

•ew

Table 7.--Income-and-loss experience of 15
England vessel owners,
accounting years 1982-84
It•

1982

1983

1984

Gross revenues----------------~dollars--: 7,281,636
7,232,234
7,143,420
Expenses of trips-----------------do----: 2,109,579
2,059,794
2,154,377
Captains' and/or crew shares------d~----: 2,800,092
2,708,781
2,583,353
Depreciation----------------------do----:
668,095
683,963
666,718
Interest expenses-----------------do----:
615,137
616,911
584,901
All other expenses----------------do----:__.1~·~4~6~2-·=l-67......__..__1~·=5-6=1-,0~4~7--~~1~·~7-1~7~.-61.......,6
Total expenses----------------do----:~7~·~6~5-5~·=0~70:....--.~7~·=6~30~,4~9~6:-.:.~~7~·~1_0_6~·=96.,.....5
Ret (losses) before taxes---------do----:
(373,434):
(398,262):
(563,545)
As a share of gross revenues:
Expenses of trips------------percent--:
29.0
28.5
30.2
Captains' and/or crew shares----do----:
38.5
37.5
36.2
Interest expenses---------------do----:
8.4
8.5
8.2
All other expenses--------------do----=~~~~2~0~·~1---~~~~2=1~·~6---~~~--2-4~·~0
Total expenses----------------do----:
105.1
105.5
107.9
Ket (losses) before taxes-------do----:
(5.1):
(5.5):
(7.9)
Humber of vessels reporting losses------:
9 :
11 :
11
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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vessel expenses, rose from 20.1 percent of gross revenues in 1982 to 24.0
percent in 1984. Nine vessels reported net losses before taxes in 1982,
compared with 11 in both 1983 and 1984.
Four vessel owners purchased vessels during 1982-84 and thus were unable
to provide data for the three full accounting years. Their aggregated
financial experiences since purchasing their vessels are shown below:
Interim period
ended June 30,-- 1/
1984
1985
Gross revenues------------------- $1,338,817
Ret (losses) before taxes-------- ($213,882)
Ratio of net (losses) to
(16.0)
gross re~enues--------percent--

$1,233,436
($204,442)

***
***

***
***

(16.6)

***

***

!I Interim period data are for only 2 of the 4 vessel owners.
One vessel owner who.purchased a vessel during 1983 was only able to
provide data for 1984. His financial experience for that year was as follows:
Gross revenues------------------------Ret Closs) before taxes---------------Ratio of net Closs) to
gross revenues--------------percent--

***
***
***

Resource availabilitY.--The groundfish resources available to
Rortheastern United States fishermen and Atlantic· Canada fishermen have, at
times in recent years, been subject to excessive fishing effort and,
consequently, various forms of Government regulation and management. This
management carries implications not only for resource availability for the
industry and consumers, but also for industry performance and relative
competitiveness.
Following a precipitous decline in groundf ish harvests from the waters
off northeastern Rorth America, from a record high of 5.9 billion pounds in
1968 to 3.9 billion pounds in 1974, industry members and Government officials
in the United States and Canada grew concerned that the high level of foreign
fishing efforts in the Rorthwest Atlantic was injuring the harvesting sectors
of the groundf ish industries of both nations as well as endangering the fish
resources themselves. In the mid--1970's, a system of quota controls on
harvests was instituted by the then-governing body of offshore fishing, the
International Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (which was later
changed to the Rorthwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization). Total allowable
catches (TAC's) were imposed on each species in each of several areas
delineated on a grid over the Atlantic waters off northeastern llorth America
and west of Greenland. Separate quotas were allocated by country.
Starting in the 1960's, rising harvesting effort in the waters off the
llortheastern United States, particularly by ''distant water" fleets from Soviet
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bloc and Western European nations, placed many major groundfish species in
jeopardy, bringing their populations to such low levels that sustainable
yields were falling. Pressure grew in many countries, including the United
States and Canada, to institute fishery conservation zones, so-called 200-mile
limits extending national jurisdiction over harvesting rights and fisheries
management to 200 nautical miles from a nation's shoreline. Such legislation
was implemented in Canada in January 1977 and in the United States (the
Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act) in March 1977.
The HFCMA gives U.S. fishermen priority in harvesting fishery resources
within U.S. jurisdiction (200 miles); however, where U.S. harvesting capacity
is inadequate to fully utilize the TAC of a particular fishery, foreign fleets
are to be given allocations out of the particular fishery's total allowable
level of foreign fishing (TALFF), that portion of the TAC not able to be
harvested by U.S. vessels. Both TAC's and TALFF's are assessed annually and
readjusted as necessary. There are currently no TALFF's for any of the
subject groundfish in the Rortheastern United States.
·
The HFCMA also set up eight regional fishery management councils, of
which two, the Rew England and the mid-Atlantic councils, are responsible for
fishing areas of concern in this investigation. These councils are each
composed of State government officials, the regional director of the •ational
Marine Fisheries Service, and "qualified individuals" knowledgeable about
harvesting or fisheries management and conservation who are appointed by the
Secretary of Conmerce from lists submitted by the Governors of the member
States.

•ew

During January 1979-Harch 1982, the groundfish management plan of the
England Fishery Management Council regulated the harvesting of cod, haddock,
and yellowtail flounder only, the latter two being the resources most
adversely affected by the heavy foreign fishing prior to 1977. Quarterly
quotas were set by fishing ground, vessel size, and species; these dictated
the maximum allowable catch of each species by each vessel category. However,
rarely were these quotas restrictive, as evidenced by the fact that fisheries
were almost never closed because of filled quotas. The only exception to open
fisheries was (and continues to be) the haddock fishery, for which the
spawning grounds are closed during the spawning period for haddock (usually
March through Hay). This also affects landings of cod and flounders, which
are frequently located on the same grounds as haddock.

As a result of poor compliance and ineffective enforcement of the plan's
restrictions, the groundfish management plan was discontinued in 1982 in favor
of the Interim Plan for Atlantic Groundf ish. The new plan became effective on
March 31, 1982, and eliminated nearly all restrictions on groundfish
harvesting except for a minimum net mesh size of 5.5 inches and minimum
lengths of fish that can be landed--no cod or haddock shorter than 17 inches
can legally be landed, and no yellowtail flounder shorter than 11 inches can
be landed. This restriction, which is currently in effect, applies to anyone
who deals in these species of fish (in whole form), whether fishermen,
dealers, processors, or wholesalers, and regardless of whether the fish is
domestic or imported. In addition to the above regulations, the annual
closure of the haddock spawning grounds remains management policy.
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A crucially important event affecting the harvesting and management of
the groundf ish resources of the Gulf of Maine (including Georges Bank) was the
October 12, 1984, decision of the International Court of Justice delimiting
the Atlantic maritime boundary between the United States and Canada. The
dispute between the two countries over a substantial portion of the Gulf of
Maine bas been one of the most important issues concerning fisheries trade
between the Rortheastern United States and Atlantic Canada in recent years.
This dispute, with origins as far back as .the early 1960's, came to a head in
1977 with the extension of U.S. and Canadian maritime boundaries to 200
nautical miles. Because of differing interpretations of the geography of the
Atlantic coastline of Horth America, the boundaries claimed by the United
States and Canada overlapped. The area in dispute, comprised primarily of a
portion of the Continental Shelf° known as Georges Bank, contains some of the
world's most productive and valuable fish resources and is a strategic source
of the subject groundfish used in fresh fish processing for-both the
Rortheastern United States and Canadian industries. !I
Assessment of the practical availability of groundf ish to Rortheastern
United States f isbermen is carried out annually by the Rortheast Fisheries
Center of the Rational Marine Fisheries Service at Woods Hole, MA. Using
trawl surveys by research vessels and statistics on commercial harvests,
fishing effort, fish sizes and ages, and other parameters, biologists at the
Center attempt to assess the biological condition of the groundfisb resources,
with one objective being to suggest whether current harvest levels can be
sustained in the near future. It is a difficult task, due in part to data
problems, uncertainty as to the impact of environmental changes on the fish
populations9 and other complications. Therefore, exact estimates of resource
availability are always to be interpreted with caution in assessing the
harvest potential for particular fish species.
In recent years, some of the groundfish resources available to
Rortheastern United States harvesters have been suffering from low population
levels, notably haddock and yellowtail flounder (table 8). During much of the
period since 1977, these two species have yielded only a fraction of their
estimated maximum sustainable yield (HSY). £1 It seems unlikely, at least for
haddock, that the resource will ever recover to reach pre-1960's population
levels, since this would require total elimination of both United States and
Canadian fishing effort in the Gulf of Maine for several years. &or would
this necessarily be a desirable policy, as the foregone revenues from the
resource may exceed the enhanced future value of the larger resource. ~/
Instead, for haddock, a more practical analysis of current availability of the
resource is its recent abundance estimates. These are essentially analyses of
the "recruitment" of haddock into the fishery, that is, when a segment of the

!I For an assessment of the Court's decision and the possible effects on the
m3jor groundfish species of the area, see the U.S. International Trade
Commission's report on investigation Ro. 332-173, Conditions of Competition
Affecting the Northeastern U.S. Groundfish and Scallop Industries in Selected
Markets (USITC Pub. 1622, December 1984).
£1 The HSY, a long-term biological assessment of fishery stocks, is defined
as the largest annual catch of fish or shellfish that can be taken
continuously from a stock under existing environmental circumstances.
~I Testimony of Jacob Dykstra, conference transcript, p. 57.
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Table 8.--Certain Atlantic groundfish in the U.S. Fishery Conservation Zone:
Sortbeastern United States harvests, Canadian harvests, total allowable
catches, and biomasses, by selected species, 1977-84
~In

Harvest

Item
United
States
Cod:
1977---------:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
1982---------:
1983---------:
1984---------:
Haddock:
1977---------:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
1982---------:
1983--"--------:
1984---------:
Pollock:
1977---------:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
1982---------:
1983---------:
1984---------:
White bake:
1977------...:--:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
1982---------:
1983---------:
1984---------:
Red bake:
1977---------:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
0

thousands of metric

Canada

...

Total

tons~

Total
allowable
catch !I

33.5
39.0
44.3
53.5
46.4
52.9
50.8
43.7

2.4
9.3
6.4
8.3
9.1
19.3
14.8
7.2

35.9
48.3
50.7
61.8
55.8
72.2
65.6
50.9

11. 7
17 .1
19.3
25.4
25.4
18.8
14.9
11.6

2.9
10.8
5.5
10.3
6.2
6.7
4.2
3.6

14.6
27.9
24.8
35.7
31.6
25.5
19.1
15.2

!I
!I
!I

15.8
19.5
17.3
20.4
20.5
16.4
16.0
4.0

25.4
27.7
31.1
37.2
40.8
38.4
35.0
35.0

41.2
47.l
48.4
57.6
61.2
54.8
51.0
49.0

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

.4
.2
.3
.3
.5
.8
.8
1.0

4.3
4.0
3.4
3.9
6.1
6.8
7 .o
7.5

ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll
ll

.•.

3.9
3.8
3.1
3.6
5.6
6.0
6.2
6.5
3.4
4.2
7.4
4.7
2.9

See footnotes at end of table.

§/
§/
!I
!I
!I

8.6
6.4
8.4
4.8
3.1

38.7
34.0
46.6
44.5
44.5

!I
!I
!I
10.5
19.0
31.1
32.5
32.5

Biomass i.1

'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
~I 90
~I 90
~I 78
~I 110
~I

~I
~I
~I

65
40
28
20
260
280
310
320
322
295
296
312

30.0

'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
'J,I
}I
'J,I
44.0
36.5
32.0
17.l
22.0

42
50
60
65
83
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Table 8.--Certain Atlantic groundfish in the U.S. Fishery Conservation Zone:
Rortheastern United States harvests, Canadian harvests, t~tal allowable
catches, and biomasses, by selected species, 1977-84--Continued
thousands of •tric tonsl
Harvest
Total •
allowable
Total
Canada
catch!/

~In

It•
united
States
1982---------:
1983---------:
1984---------:
Yellowtail
flounder:
1977---------:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
1982---------:
1983---------:
1984---------:
Other
flatfish: 2/:
1977---------:
1978---------:
1979---------:
1980---------:
1981---------:
1982---------:
1983---------:
1984---------:

1.5
1.8
2.3

!I
!I
!I

1.7
1.9
2.4

16.3
10.9
15.6
18.1
15.1
24.4
32.8
17.5

0.1
.1

29.1
33.8
59.5
68.0
41.8
45.8
46.3
43.4

.2
.2
.1
.1

.1

.1

96
104
110

!I

!/
!/
!/

!I
!I
'J./
!I
!I
!I
!I
!I

11
11
11
11
Z/
11
11
11

!I
!I
!I
!I
!I
!I
!I
!I

16.0
8.1
8.5
10.0
10.0

29.3
34.0
59.6
68.1
41.8
45~9

Biomass '!I

22.0
22.0

16.4
11.0
15.6
18.2
15.1
24.4
32.8
17.5

46.3
43.4

.

...

!I Total allowable catch is the maximum harvest allowed under the government
regulatory scheme in effect during a given year.
'!I Biomass is the total weight of the spawning population of the fish
species.
!I Rot available.
!I U.S. quota manag•ent of this fishery ended on llarch 31, 1982.
~I Includes Georges Bank stock only, which accounted for 72 percent of total
U.S. harvest of haddock during 1977-83.
!I Management of this fishery ended with implmentation of extended
fi~heries jurisdiction in March 1977.
11 Ro manag•ent plan has been developed for this fishery •
. !I Canada harvested no red hake from this fishery during 1977-84.
!I Includes winter and summer flounders, gray sole, and dab.
Source: Rational Marine Fisheries Service, Status of the Fisher! Resources
of the Rortheastern United States for 1983, ROAA Technical K•orandum
llKFS-F/IJEC-29, July 1984.
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haddock population born in a given year will grow large enough to be
harvested. Recruitment of a haddock year-class generally takes 2 to 3 years.
so that the class of haddock born in 1978 started to support fishing efforts
in 1980 or 1981. Recent good haddock year-classes, which are largely
determined by environmental factors and are difficult to predict. occurred in
1975 and 1978, and the latter supported the relatively high catch rates of the
early 1980's. However. there have been no succeeding good year-classes
(through 1984), and the annual haddock harvest (by both United States and
Canadian vessels. which depend on the same haddock resource) has consequently
declined. l/
The abundance of yellowtail flounder increased significantly from its
depleted state prior to the 200-mile limit. with catches rising from an
average of 6,000 metric tons annually during 1979-80 to 11,000-12,000 metric
tons during 1982-83. This apparent increase in abundance was due largely to a
strong 1980 year-class that recruited into the fishery in.1982. However. as
with haddock, the high catch rates during 1982-83 possibly had an ·
(indeterminable) impact on the spawning potential of that species. Combined
with unfavorable environmental impacts on subsequent year-classes. such
harvesting may have influenced the declining catches experienced since 1983.
By one report. the 1982 and 1983 year-classes (which would support harvests in
1985 and beyond) "appear to be among the weakest on record". !I with no signs
(through 1984) of improvement in the near future.
Other species of flatfish are in varying conditions. SUnaer flounder
(fluke), gray sole (witch flounder). and winter flounder (blackback or lemon
sole), are in somewhat poor shape, with recent catch rates not likely to be
sustainable given the evidence of declining biomasses of the species. Sea dab
(American plaice) is in good condition, with current catches likely to be
sustainable.
The other subject groundfish resources are in relatively good shape. The
cod resource available to •ortheastern United States fishermen is in
substantially good health. However, with recent catch rates quite high from a
historic perspective.- averaging 104 million pounds during 1982-84 and somewhat
above the MSY of 100 million pounds. llMFS biologists believe that the resource
bears monitoring. as it cannot sustain such harvest levels as the 1983 harvest
(111 million pounds) in the long run. The pollock resource has recently
experienced high fishing levels, but this traditionally underutilized
groundfish species is considered to be in strong shape. Likewise. hake. which
has never been subjected to extremely high fishing pressure. owing to
!I The harvest of haddock in the Georges Bank area increased from 10,800
metric tons in 1977 to 27,600 metric tons in 1980, then declined to 11,000
metric tons in 1984, according to llMFS biologists. There is a small haddock
fishery in the upper Gulf of Maine. with a potential annual harvest of about
5,000 metric tons; total harvests there averaged 6,000-7,000 metric tons
during 1979-83, then dropped to 3,800 metric tons in 1984. Although 1984
figures are not yet available, the llMFS data through 1983 indicate that the
haddock biomass (the total population weight) in the Georges Bank area
declined by 75 percent from 1980 to 1983.
ll Clark, et al .• Yellowtail Flounder Assessment Update--1984, •ational
Marine Fisheries Service, Northeast Fisheries Center, Woods Hole Laboratory
Reference Document Uo. 84-39, p. 14.
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traditionally limited markets, is in strong shape with no resource-related
harvesting problems.
Processors
The COlllllission sent questionnaires to 40 processors of the groundf ish
covered by this investigation in an attempt to gather traditional information
on the operations of these firms. These firms are estimated to account for
over 70 percent of U.S. production of the products covered by this
investigation. Ten questionnaires were returned due to the fact that the
firms were no longer in business. Usable data from the returns are presented
where they are believed to be meaningful.
U.S. production.--According to unpublished statistics.of the llHFS, U.S.
production of fresh groundf ish fillets rose from 92 million pounds valued at
$172 million in 1982 to 98 million pounds valued at $193 million in 1984, as
shown in table 9.
Domestic shipments.--u.s. processors were asked to report their shipments
of fresh fillets in the Commission's questionnaire, as well as the share of
their total shipments to areas within the Rortheastern United States and
outside the region. Only two relatively small processors provided the
requested shipment data, although six firms estimated the share of their
shipments made to areas outside the region. Those six firms estimated that
the share of their total shipments to areas outside the region varied from O
to 90 percent. Due to the fact that four of these firms did not provide
quantity data on shipments, ·these responses cannot be weighted to derive a
meaningful conclusion on total industry shipments out of the region, and no
official Government or private studies are known to exist regarding this issue.
Rmploxment.--Yearly employment in Rortheastern United states fresh
groundfish processing plants in 1984 !I was 3,093 persons, more than half of
whom were located in Massachusetts. Bmployment in fresh groundfish processing
exhibits the seasonal trends expected from reliance on a seasonal supply of
perishable raw material. The following tabulation shows monthly employment in
1984 in Massachusetts fresh groundfish processing plants (llHFS data):
Employment
January--------- 1,568
February-------- 1,565
llarch----------- 1,608
April----------- 1,671
llay------------- 1,730
June------------ 1,821
July------------ 1,813
August---------- 1,564
September------- . 1,447
Oc tober--------- 1,359
Rovember-------- 1,309
December-------- 1,234
!I Data for previous years are unavailable at this time.
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Table 9.--Fresh groundfish fillets: !I Northeastern U.S. production,
by species, 1982-84
Species

1982

1984

1983
Quantity Cl,000 pounds)

Flatfish-------------:
51,347
53,118
53,150
Cod------------------:
23,020
26,834
30,168
Hake-----------------:
!I 1,114
!I 1,454
1,408
Haddock--------------:
10,912
9,721
7,575
Pollock--------------: __________---.5~,6-6~6--------------~4~·~10_1::......;:'---------------6~,~o--.03
Total------------=-----------9~2~,0~5~9.......,.__~--------9~5-·~8=28
_______________9_8_,_3~04
Value Cl,000 dollars)
Flatfish-------------:
Cod------------------:
Hake-----------------:
Haddock--------------:

107,142
94,408
118,524
36, 911
39, 316
502518
!I 1,281
!I 1,449
1,549
20, 055
18, 932
16 , 825
Pollock---------~----: ____________
6_,7~8=8--------------~4~·~96_2~----------~5-·~8--..17
Total------------: ________--=1~7=2~,l-7~7------------~1~5~9~·~06_7:......:------------1=9~2~·~96--..6
Unit value (per pound)
Flatfish-...;.-----------:
Cod------------------:
Hake----------------- :
Haddock--------------:

$2.09
1.60
1. 15
1. 84

$1. 78
$2.34
1.47
1.67
1 •00
1. 10
1. 95
2. 22
Pollock--------------=------------~1~·=20;;......o____________=l~.0-6....._.______________.~9...-..7
Average----------:
1. 87
1. 66
1. 96
!I Also includes steaks.
!I Also includes production of frozen fillets.

Source: Compiled from unpublished statistics of the
Fisheries Service.
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Financial experience of U.S. processors.--Of the 40 processors to which
the Commission sent questionnaires, 2 provided usable income-and-loss data on
their overall establishment operations and on their operations processing
fresh and chilled whole groundf ish fillets.
Fresh and chilled whole groundfish and fillets.--Ret sales of the
two respondents increased * * * percent from * * * in 1982 to * * * in 1983,
then dropped*** percent to*** in 1984 (table 10). Bet sales for the
interim periods were * * * in 1984 and * * * in 1985. Ope~ating results
deteriorated from * * *· Operating losses in the interim periods were * * *
in 1984 and * * * in 1985. Operating margins were * * * percent in 1982, * * *
percent in 1983, * * * percent in 1984, * ~ * percent in the interim period of
1984, and * * * percent in the interim period of 1985.
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Table 10.--Income-and-loss experience of 2 U.S. processors on their
operations processing fresh and chilled whole groundfish .and fillets,
accounting years 1982-84 and interim periods ended June 30, 1984, and June
30, 1985

*

·*

*

*

*

*

*

overall establishment operations.--•et sales rose 14 percent from
* * * in 1982 to*** in 1984 (table 11). •et sales for the interim periods
of 1984 and 1985 were*** and***• respectively. Bet.income before income
taxes in 1982 was * * * or * * * percent of net sales. •et loeses before
taxes were incurred in 1983 and 1984, totaling * * * or * * * percent of net
sales, and * * * or * * * percent of net sales, respectively. Pre-tax losses
in the interim periods were * * * in 1984 and * * * in 1985.
Table 11.--Income-and-loss experience of 2 U.S. processors on the
overall operations of their establishments within which fresh and chilled
whole groundf ish and fillets are processed, accounting years 1982-84 and
interim. periods ended June 30, 1984, and June 30, 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Question of a Reasonable Indication of Threat
Of Katerial Injury
Available data conceming landings of groundf ish in Canada are presented
in the "Canadian producers" section of thi• report, and data conceming
imports of whole and fil.let groundfish from Canada are presented in the "U.S.
imports"
section.
The Question of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged llaterial
Injury and Allegedly subsidized Imports Prom Canada
U.S. imports
Fresh whole groundfish.--u.s. imports of fresh whole groundfish from
Canada increased steadily from 36 million pounds in 1982 to 76 million pounds
in 1984, or· by 111 percent (table 12). Imports then rose from 16 million
pounds in January-Karch 1984 to 20 million pounds in January-Karch 1985, or by
23 percent. In addition to Canada, fresh whole groundf ish were imported in
Sll8ll quantities from about 28 other countries in 1984. However, imports from
Canada have accounted for at least 97 percent of total imports from all
sources since 1982.
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Table 12.--Certain fresh whole Atlantic groundfish: U.S. imports for
consumption, by sources, 1982-84, January-March 1984, and.JanuaryHarch 1985
January-March-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity Cl,000 pounds)
Canada----------------------:
Retherlands-----------------:
Kexico----------------------:
All other-------------------:
Total-------------------:

35,978
361
82
189
36.610

Canada----------------------:
Retherlands-----------------:
Kexico----------------------:
All other-------------------:
Total-------------------:

12,796
1,428
78
483
14.785

.

46,327
76,107
16,411
190
553
838
233
336
105
200
477
93
47.313
77.758
16·. 799
Value (1,000 dollars)

20,222
252
118
143
20.135

17,090
6,576
27,704
1,842
2,610
631
206
198
68
254
595
11168
19.733
31.680
1.529
Unit value (per pound)

7,442
697
45
306
8 1490

$0.40
3.33
.65
2. 72
.45

$0.37
2.77
.39"
2.13
.41

I

...

:

Canada----------------~-----:

Retherlands-----------------:
Kexico----------------------:
All other---------------~---:
Average-----------------:

$0.35
3.95
.95
2.55
.40

$0.37
3~33

.88

.

2.97·

.42

$0.36
3.11
.59
2.44
.41

!I TSUSA items 110.1585, 110.1593, and 110.3560.
Source:

Compiled from official data of the U.S. Department of Coamerce.

As shown in the foilowing tabulation, the major share of imports enter
the United States through customs districts located in the Rortheast: !I
Shire of total imports
Period
(percent)
1982------------------------1983------------------------1984------------------------January-Harcb-1984----------------------1985-----------------------

83
85
84
89
74

!I customs districts located in Haine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, Rew York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the District of Columbia, and
Virginia.
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The share of total imports from Canada entered through these districts was
83-85 percent during 1982-84, but fell to 74 percent during January-llarch 1985.
Fresh groundfish fillets.--Imports of fillets from Canada rose steadily
from 16.4 million pounds in 1982 to 21.5 million pounds in 1984, or by 42
percent (table 13). Imports then declined from 6.3 million pounds in
January-llarch 1984 to 5.5 million pounds in January-llarch 1985, or by 13
percent. The unit value of these imports remained stable during 1983-84.
However, the unit value fell from $0.40 per pound in January-llarch 1984 to
$0.37 per pound in January-Karch 1985.
Table 13.--Certain fresh whole Atlantic groundfish fillets: l/ U.S. imports
for consumption, by sources, 1982-84, January-llarch 1984, and January-Karch
1985
January-llarch--

. Item

1982

1983
1984

.

1985

Quantity (1,000 pounds)

Canada----------------------: 16,384
672
Iceland---------------------:
Denmark---------------------:
'/,/
All other-------------------:
168
Total-------------------: . !71224

6,306
17,692
21,482
1,639
1,360
312
126 ·•
80
227
269
787
11005
191726
231856
61916
Value (1,000 dollars)

5,497
534
99
528
61658

Canada----------------------:
Iceland---------------------:

20,320
760

Total-------------------:

211335

7,288
21,252
25,860
2,192
448
1,821
296
72
336
398
11346
§91
8 1206
241431
29.357
Unit value (per pound)

7,073
762
201
11067
91103

Canada----------------------:
Iceland---------------------:
Denmark---------------------:
All other-------------------:
Average-----------------:

$1.24
1.13

Denmark---------------------:
All other-------------------:

Zl

~5~

1.51
1.23

.

$1.20
1.33
2.34
2.56
1.23

$1.20
1.33
1.45
1. 71
1.23

$1.15
1.43
.90
.39
1.18

l/ TSUSA items 110.5545, 110,5565, and 110.7033.

i1 Less than 500.
Source:

Compiled from official data of the U.S. Department of Coanerce.

$1.28
1.42
2.03
2.02
1.36
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Imports of fresh groundfish fillets also enter the United States
primarily through customs districts located in the Northeastern United States,
as shown in following tabulation:
Share of total imports
Period
(percent)
1982-----------------1983-----------------1984-----------------January-Karch:
1984---------------1985----------------

86
87
89
88
88

The share of total imports from Canada entered through these districts was
86-89 percent during 1982-84, but fell to 73 percent during January-Karch 1985.
Market penetration
Fresh whole groundfish.--Imports of fresh whole groundfish from Canada
increased steadily from 9 percent of apparent consumption in 1982 to 18
percent in 1984 (table 14). Imports from Canada rose to 23 percent of
apparent consumption in January-Karch 1985, an increase from 18 percent in
January-Karch 1984.
Table 14.--Certain fresh whole Atlantic groundfish: U.S. imports from Canada
and apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84, January-Karch 1984, and
January-Karch 1985

Period

Imports from
Canada
------~----1,000

1982-----------------:

3~,978

1983-----------~-----:

46,327
76,107

1984-----------------:
January-Karch-1984---------------:
1985---------------:
Source:

Apparent
U.S. consumption
pounds-----------

:Ratio of imports
from Canada to
apparent U.S.
consumption
Percent

405,740
429,247
414,691

8.9
10.8
18.4

94,064
87,096

17 .5

23.3

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

The ratios of imports from Canada into the Northeastern United States to
U.S. landings in that region during 1982-84, January-Karen 1984, and
January-Karch 1985 are shown below:
·
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Ratio of imports
from Canada to U.S.
landings (percent)

Period

1982----------------------------1983----------------------------1984----------------------------January-Karch:
1984--------------------------1985---------------------------

8.2
10.4
19.1
19.1
22.6

Fresh ground fillets.--Imports of fresh groundfish fillets from Canada
increased from 14 percent of apparent consumption in 1982 to 17 percent of
apparent consumption in 1984 (table 15).
Table 15.--Certain fresh Atlantic groundfish fillets: U.S. imports from Canada
and apparent U.S. consumption, 1982-84
Imports from
Canada

Period

Apparent
U.S. consumption

-----------1.000 pounds----------1982--------~--------:

1983-----------------:
1984-----------------:
Source:

16,384
17,692
21,482

:Ratio of imports
from Canada to
apparent U.S.
consumption
Percent

109,283
115,554
122,160

14
15
17

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

A comparison of imports of fillets from Canada entered through
•ortheaatern United States customs districts to U.S. production is shown below:

Period

Ratio of imports f roa Canada
to U.S. production
(percent)

1982----------------------------- 15.3
1983----------------------------- 16.1
1984----------------------------- 19.4
Prices
The Commission received no questionnaires from processors that contained
usable price data. An attempt was then made to target the five largest
processors and importers at the Boston Fish Pier to obtain usable price
information. These five processors and importers, who represent approximately
30 percent of the industry, were asked to provide the price they paid for
domestic and imported whole fish and their selling price of fillets on the
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second Monday of each month from January 1984 to March 1985. !/ Mondays were
selected because industry sources indicated that the bulk of Canadian fish
arrive in Boston on Mondays. However, after numerous phone calls from
Commission staff members, only one processor supplied usable price information
on whole fish, and no data was received on fillet prices. Therefore, the
staff obtained the best information possible from the llHFS and other sources
from within the Department of Commerce.
Individual fish products are largely homogeneous and marketed in the
Rortheastern United States by a large number of buyers and sellers. Because
fresh fish is such a perishable product, market prices can--and often do-fluctuate widely on a daily basis.
Ex-vessel prices are the initial prices at the lowest marketing level for
groundf ish. Bx-vessel prices are the actual prices received by fishermen for
their landings. Prices vary according to species and are determined by a
variety of supply and demand conditions that prevail in the marketplace daily.
Because of the concentration of processors in Boston, ex-vessel prices
for much of the fish landed elsewhere in the region are influenced by the
prevailing price in that city, less a transportation discount. The
transportation discount is calculated on the actual cost of transportation
plus a discount for the quality problems associated with trucking groundf ish
into Boston (i.e., reductions in quality because of the additional handling of
the product and the additional time involved in getting the fish to the
processors). Fish landed in Boston are processed the same day, while fish
landed in Haine usually reach the processors the following day. According to
David Bollivar of Rational Sea Products, Ltd., of Halifax, Bova Scotia,
Canadian fish from a number of ports in &ova Scotia take as long as 2 days to
reach the processors. Since fresh fillets have only approximately an 8-day
shelf life, processors offer lower prices for-older fish. This discount
is frequently less than $0.05 per pound for fish from Sew England ports, but
can range up to $0.10 per pound for Canadian fish.
Daily prices fluctuate according to the volume of fish landed at the
Boston Fish Pier or supplied from other sources, including imports. While
buyer concentration is typically high in any one port, the effective ex-vessel
market is a regional one. Buyers frequently purchase fish from vessels in
more than one port, and fishermen often have the option of landing their fish
in ports other than their home port.
Two auctions occur daily, one in Boston and the other in Bew Bedford.
The Boston auction price may not be entirely representative of the daily
activity of the market since it iucludes only a fraction of the total
quantities of domestic daily landings and rarely includes imported

!/ These processors and importers were * * *·
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groundf ish. l/ Actual prices paid for fresh groundf ish are negotiated on a
transaction-by-transaction basis, and therefore a number of factors, including
quality considerations and buyer-seller relationships, are likely to cause
deviations from the auction price. The auction price is a measure of the
price of domestic groundfish at a particular point in time. Imports are not
directly included in the determination of this price, although they very
likely have an effect to the extent there is adequate information available at
the time of the auction.
Other factors that may influence prices include the weather and
expectations of changes in the weather. Severe winter weather may completely
curtail fishing for days. Heavy seas and icy conditions will cause suspension
of fishing in some of the richer fishing banks that are further from U.S.
ports, since the average U.S. fishing vessel is not large enough to withstand
the harsh conditions that may prevail in bad weather. Expected inclement
weather may cause buyers to increase their purchases of available fish and
thus drive prices up as the product becomes scarce.
Supplies from previous periods may also have an effect on daily prices.
In periods when supply is plentiful, the early morning auction price may be
influenced by the previous day's domestic catch or the availability of
imports. Imperfect information on the size of the regionwide daily catch or
the price of the imports from Canada may also cause deviations in the auction
price. Finally, changes in the levels of demand for the processed product
will alter the buyers' decisions and could influence the daily price mechanism.
In Rew Bedford, the daily auction has even less regional influence on
price. Entire boatloads of fish are auctioned, instead of individual species,
as is done in Boston. Buyers purchase the entire load of fish and payments
are made to the boat owner on a species-by-species basis. This creates a
range of prices for each species landed that day. Imported groundfish are
much less prevalent in Rew Bedford and have a smaller impact on the auction
price there.
Domestic prices.--Table 16 shows domestic monthly ex-vessel prices for a
variety of species. This table was constructed from data supplied by the
Rational Marine Fisheries Service on the weighted-average value of landings in
the Rortheastern United States, as ~eported by fisherman and processors.
Monthly ex-vessel prices fluctuate considerably, not only seasonally with

l/ A remarkably widely held misconception, common among Canadian and
Rortheastern United States industry members alike, concerns the mechanics of
the New England Fish Exchange, the so-called Boston auction. Contrary to
repeated statements voiced during the field interviews and Commission
hearings, it is not illegal for trucked-in fresh fish (Canadian or otherwise)
to be sold on the Exchange. Such sales rarely occur (although staff have
observed occasional Kaine and Massachusetts truckloads sold at the auction),
but they are certainly legal, under the rules of the Exchange ("Rules and
Regulations: New England Fish Exchange, Jan. 15, 1935, p. 3). One advantage
to selling on the auction board is that such sellers are paid within 24 hours,
whereas direct sales to buyers at the Fish Pier are not completed for up to 30
days or.more.
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Table 16.--Ex-vessel prices in the Rortheastern United States !I for cod,
flatfish, !I haddock, and pollock, by months, January 1983-February 198S
Period
1983:
January-----------------------------:
February----------------------------:
Karch-------------------------------:
April-------------------------------:
Kay---------------------------~-----:

June--------------------------------:
July--------------------------------:
August------------------------------:
September---------------------------:
October-----------------------------:
Rovember----------------------------:
December----------------------------:
1984:
January-----------------------------:
February----------------------------:
Karch-------------------------------:
April-------------------------------:
Kay---------------------------------:
June--------------------------------:
July--------------------------------:
August------------------------------:
September---------------------------:
October-----------------------------:
Rovember----------------------------:
December----------------------------:
1985:
January-----------------------------:
February--------------------~-------:

Flattish

Haddock

Pollock

$0.38
.3S
.41
.31
.27
.26
.29
.39
.3S
.43
.39
.37

$0.49

$0.S4
.S3

$0.20
.24

.S8
.66
.63
.54

.61
.42
.62
.58
.59
.70
.80
.79

.39
.36
.S4

.S7
.74
1.10

.S9
.S3
1.00

Cod

"J.I
!I

.30
.3S
.37
.42
.49

• 71

.62
.44
.36
.35
.49

.so

!I
!I

.44

.45
.S7
.73
.75
.69
.66
.74

.60
.37

1.05
.96

.u

.so

• 71

.so

.

!I
!I

.28
.20
.13

..

.u

.lS
.30
.48

.u
.13

.13
.18
.33

!I
}/
• 77

.u
.u

.72
.73
.86
1.03
1.05

.lS
.18
.16
.16
.12

1.29
.76

.12
.13

.S6

!I Includes landings in llassachusAtts, Rhode Island, Kaine, and Rew
Hanipshire.
!I Twenty classifications of flounder were used to represent flatfish.
}I Rot available.
Source: Compiled from unpublished statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Rational Karine Fisheries Service.
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landings, but between consecutive months. For instance, the ex-vessel price
of pollock decreased from $0.48 per pound in October 1983 to $0.14 in Rovember
1984, a decrease of 71 percent in one month. Further, wide fluctuations can
occur from day to day, thus making the monthly prices reported in table 16
useful only for trend analysis.
Prices tend to be higher in the winter months when fishing activity is
low and generally depressed during the summer months when landings reach their
peak. The overall trend for the period January 1983 to February 1985 is
upward, except for pollock.
Because of the lack of questionnaire responses and an absence of reliable
published data, prices for domestic fillets could not be calculated.
Import prices.--Canadian fresh whole groundfish competes directly with
United States fresh whole groundf ish at both the ex-vessel and wtaolesale
levels, but may be priced in a variety of ways. For example, the price may be
prearranged based on the prevailing market price in Boston. The transaction
price for such product is usually the market price less a small discount that
is probably related to real or perceived quality differences or possibly the
unequal market power of ·the Canadian exporter vis-a-vis the United.States
purchaser. Also, groundfish may be trucked into Boston without a previously
determined price and simply sold on consignment. Finally, the price may be
fixed by short-term contracts between C..aadian exporters and United States
buyers, usually retailers. This last price mechanism has become increasingly
cOD11on as a number of supermarket chains have increased their displays of
fresh fish.. This procedure bypasses the traditional middlemen that further
process and package the fish.
Both domestic and import sources agree that Canadian groundf ish is priced
lower than United States groundfish. However,.direct comparisons of imported
and domestic prices are unavailable because of the data collection problems
noted earlier. Also, even with data, comparisons would be difficult because,
in addition to the transportation discounts that were noted earlier, there
exist additional real or perceived quality differentials between domestic and
imported fish. For example, processors report that Canadian groundf ish yield
a 3-5 percent smaller fillet than the domestic fish of the same size. !I Some
of this differential may be caused by the transportation problems discussed
earlier or by biological facts surrounding the feeding grounds; however, no
scientific evidence exists to support this contention.
Tables 17 and 18 depict monthly import unit values for Canadian whole
groundfish and groundfish fillets, respectively. Unit values of imported
whole fish followed the same seasonal variations as the domestic fish,
although the seasonal fluctuations did not seem to be as severe. llonthly unit
values for haddock and pollock fluctuated more than those for cod or
flatfish. However, because the Department of Commerce reports a collective
total for haddock and pollock and there exists a great price disparity between
these two species, changes in the import mix could severly bias the series.
During January 1983-June 1985, the unit values of imported whole cod have been
relatively stable, while those for flatfish have generally risen.
!I Transcript of conference, pp. 142 and 204, and telephone interview with

* * *• Aug. 26, 1985.
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Table 17.--Average \anit values of U.S. illports from Canada of whole cod,
flatfish, and haddock and pollock, !I by months, January _1983-June 1985
<In cents per pound)
Period
1983:
January-----------------------------:
February----------------------------:
Karch-------------------------------:
April----------------------~--------:

Kay---------------------------------:
June--------------------------------:
July--------------------------------:
AUgust------------------------------:
September---------------------------:
October-----------------------------:
Rovember---------------------~------:

December----------------------------:
1984:
January-----------------------------:
February----------------------------:

Karch-------------------------------:
April-------------------------------:
1187---------------------------------:
June----------.----------------------:.

July--------------------------------:
AUgust------------------------------:
September---------------------------:
October-----------------------------:
Rovember----------------------------:
December----------------------------:
1985:
January-----------------------------:
February----------------------------:
Karch-------------------------------:
April-------------------------------:

1187---------------------------------:
June--------------------------------:

Haddock
Flattish

Cod

and

Pollock
38
40
38
41
35
29
38
31
32
35
38
41

30
37
38
30
26
33
30
38
36
43
36
36

48

35
40
39
42
34
28
30
30
'3'2
38
38
38

56
39
40
42
43
33
)6
43
41
38
39
43

49

44
43
36
35
34
34

...

51
78
53
72
50
39

!/ Also includes cusk and hake
Source:
C01111lerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

47
50

44
25
15
27

45
42

41
42

45
43
34
28
21
21

47
47
46
36
32

41
54

53
21
26
20

38
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Table 18.--Average unit values of U.S. imports from Canada of cod, flatfish,
and haddock and pollock !I fillets, by months, January 1983-June 1985
Period
1983:
January-----------------------------:
February----------------------------:
llarch--------------------------------:
April-------------------------------:

May---------------------------~-----:

June--------------------------------:
July--------------------------------:
August------------------------------:
September---------------------------:
October-----------------------------:

llovember-._.--------------------------:
December----------------------------:
1984:
Januar'7-----------------------------:

February----------------------------:
March-------------------------------:
April-------------------------------:
May---------------------------------:
June--------~-----------------------:
July--------------------------------:
August------------------------------:
September---'.-----------------------:
October-----------------------------:

Bovelliber----------------------------:

December----------------------------:

Cod

Flatfish

Haddock
and
Pollock

$1.17
1.22
1.15
1.16
1.13
1.09
1.08
l.07
1.13
1.u
1.22
1.26

$1. 75
1.70
1.91
2.69
2.02
1.55
1.87
1.58
1.58
1.57
1.34
1.54

$1.29
1.25
1.09
1.16
1.07
1.21
1.U
1.16
1.25
1.24
1.32
1.25

1.20
1.12
1.11
1.15
1 •. 10
1.04
1.09
1.05
1.U
1.16
1.19
1.23

1.86
2.04
2.27
2.13
1.68
1.53
1.42
1.40
1.55
1. 77
1.63
1.99

1.48
1.39
.97
.99
.95
1.00
1.23
1.30
1.24
1.14
1.26
1.15

1.36
1.26
1.11
1.08
1.16
1.10

2.21
2.40
2.12
2.50
1.98
1.70

1.18
1.33
1.34
.97
.98
1.05

1985:

January-------------------------~---:

February--------------------~-------:

llarch-------------------------------:
April----------------------------··--:
llay---------------------------------:
June--------------------~-----------:

!/ Also includes cusk and hake
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
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Unit values of groundf ish fillets followed the same overall trends as
Canadian wholefish. From January 1983 to December 1984, fillet unit values
for cod and flatfish remained fairly stable. During January-June 1985, the
unit values for flatfish increased, while cod fillets remained at the 1984
levels.
Exchange rates
The nominal value of the Canadian dollar declined steadily from
January-March 1983 to January-March 1985, by a total of slightly over 9
percent. However, when the nominal rate is adjusted for inflation by each
country's producer price index, the decline is less pronounced. Because the
inflation rate in Canada was higher than that in the United States, the real
value of the Canadian dollar declined by only 5 percent, as shown in the
following tabulation (January-March 1983=100):
Period

U.S. dollars per
Canadian dollar !I
:(nominal rate indexed):

1983:
January-March------------------:
April-June---------------------:
July-September-----------------:
October-December---------------:
1984:
January-March------------------:
April-June---------------------:
July-September-----------------:
October-December---------------:
1985:
January-March------------------:

U.S. dollars per
Canadian dollar !I
Creal rate indexed)

100.0
99.7
99.6
99.1

100.0
100.9
100.6
100.1

97.8
95.0
93.4
93.1

99.3
96.9
96.1
96.3

90.7

94.9

!I Compiled from International Financial Statistics, International Monetary
Fund, August 1985.
Lost sales
The Commission received seven allegations from three U.S. processors
regarding sales lost to imports from Canada. Several other processors
provided allegations but were unable to provide specific information.
* * * of * * * confirmed two allegations. His firm purchased Canadian
cod fillets in * * * for * * * per pound after rejecting a quote from a
domestic processor of * * * per pound. * * * further stated that he generally
purchases Canadian product during the summer months because of its low price
relative to the domestic product.
A domestic processor alleged that in * * * the * * * purchased Canadian
pollock fillets for * * * per pound after rejecting an offer of * * * per
pound for the U.S. product, and that * * * purchased Canadian cod fillets at a
* * *-cent discount from the * * * per-pound price offered by the domestic
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stated that the Canadian product was only priced
domestic fish on both occasions.

* * * cents below the

* * * conf inned that he purchased Canadian cod fillets at approximately
* * * cents less than the price offered by a domestic processor. He further
stated that he purchases fillets at the lowest price available on a given
day. He has purchased both domestic and imported fish in varying quantities
for 15 years and on any given day domestic or imported fish can be lower
priced depending on the supplier.

* * * denied an allegation that they were purchasing Canadian fish. He
stated that his firm deals exclusively with two U.S. processors for all of
their fresh fish needs.

* * * could neither confirm nor deny an allegation that his firm
purchased cod fillets at * * * per pound from Canada after rejecti~g a quote
of * * * per pound from a domestic processor. He did state that * * * per
pound was entirely too low of a price. He further stated that this allegation
may be a result of his ongoing practice of telling domestic processors that he
is able to purchase Canadian fish at a * * * discount in an attempt to
leverage a lower price.
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ACTIOIC Institution of • preliminary

countervailing duty investigation and
scheduling of a conference to be held in
connection with the investigation.
IRRAMART: The Commission hereby gives

notice of the institution of preliminary
countervailing duty investigation No.
701 AT 257 (Preliminary) ander section
703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1871b(a)) to determine whether there is
a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially
injured. or is threatened with material
injury. or the establishment of an
industry in the United Stales is
materially retarded. by reason of
imports from Canada of fresh and
chilled cod. haddock. pollock. hake. and
flounders and other flatfish (except
halibut). whether whole or processed by
removal of heads, viscera. fins. or any
combination thereof. but not otherwise
processed. provided for in Items 110.15
and 110.3i of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (TSUS). and of otherwise
processed fresh and chilled sod.
haddock. polio& belie, and flounders
and other flatfish (except bane°.
provided her in items 110.511. 11045. and
110.713 el the 7SUS. which see alleged to
be subsidised by the Govenunent of
Canada. As prassided in section 703(a).
the Commimisminust complete
preliminary aransterveiling duty
investigations in 45 days. or in this me
by September 19.M5.
For further infeemeties anianning the
conduct of this investigation madras, of
general application. ca ands dm
Commission's Rules of Radice and
Procedure. Part 207. Subparts A and B
(19 CFR Port 207)..and Pert 301. imbperte
A through E (19 CFR Part 201).
-

-

eFFECRIVIE OA= August 5. 30118.
FOR PORTNINI ewommunion Gomm

David Coombs 12113-523-1276). Office of
Investigations. U.S. braernatiesel Trade
Commission. 701 E Street NW..
Washington. DC 204311. Hearingimpaired individuals are advised that
information on this natter can be
obtained by contacting the Camissioe's
TUU terminal on 203424-0002.
SUPPLEMENTARY 11010111111.1101C

Background
This investigation is being instituted
in response to a petition filed on August
5. 1985 by the North Atlantic Fisheries
Task Force. Gloucester. Maseacinnietts.
Participation is*. inveralgelles
Persons wishing to participate in the
investigation as patties mat file as
entry of appearance with the Seenteray
to the Commission. as provided in
201-11 of the CommisaieWs rules (19
CFR 201.11) not later than seven (7) days

I

Wednesday. August 14. 1995 /

Notices

after miblication of,thicnotice
•
Federal Register. Any entry of
confidential treatment most conform
appearance filed after this date will be
with the requirements of * 2718 of the
referred to the Chairwomen. who will
Commission's mks (19 CPR 201.6).
determine whether to accept the late
• Authority: This itivostigstirm is being
entry for good cause shown by the
conducted wider authority of the Tariff Act of
person desiring to file the entry.
1930. title VIL This notice is published
pursuant
to I 207.12 of the Commission's
Service list
rule* (19 CPR zw.rz).
Pursuant to f 201.11(d) of the
Issued: August 7. UNA.
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.11(d)).
By order of the Commission.
the Secretary will prepare a service list
Kenneth L Masse.
containing the names and addresses of
Secretary.
all persons. or their representatives.
(FR Doc. 116-19359 Mad II-13-1111; eel awl
who are parties to this investigation
smarm ens 111111►411141
upon the expiration of the period for
filing entries of appearance. In
accordance with 201.16(c) of the rules
(79 CFR 201.18(4 each document filed
by a party to the investigation most be
served on all other parties to the
investigation (es identified by the
service list). and • certificate of service
must accompany the docrament. The
Secretary will act accept a demos at for
filing without a certificate of service.
Conference
The Commission's Director of
Operations has scheduled a conference
in connection with this investigation for
100 a.m. on August 28. 1985 at the U.S
International Trade Commission
Building. 701 E. Street NW.. Washington.
D.C. Parties wishing to participate in the
conference should contact David
Coombs (202-523-1375) not later than
August 23. MI5 to arrange for their
appearance. Parties in support of the
imposihoo of countervailing duties in
this investigation and parties in
opposition to the imposition of such
duties will each be collectively allocated
one hour within which the make an oral
presentation at the conference.
Written submissions
Any person mein submit to the
' sine on or before August 30.
Commie
1985 a written statement of information
pertinent to the subject of the
investigation. as provided in f 207.15 of
the Commissions rules (19 CFR 2 715).
A signed original and fourteen (14)
copies of each submissions must be filed
with the Secretary to the Commission in
accordance with f 201.8 of the rides (19
CFR 201.8). All written submission
except for confidentiarbusiness data
will be available for pulalic iespection
during regular business hours (845 a.m.
to 5:15 p.m.) In the Office of the
Secretary to the Commission.
Any business information for which
confidential treatment is desired must
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submissions must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Business informetion." Confidential
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:. ..
· · fresh Adantic P-o~dfi.h. In .compliance Scope of Investlptioa .
• Fish Chilling Aui1tance Program
• A11iltance for the Construction of
with the filins requirementa of I 355.28
-.:~

The producta covered by this
lcemakin11 and Fish CbiWns
of the Commerce Regulations (19 CFR
Investigation are fesh whol~ and fresh
Facilities.
·
355.z&), the petition allese• that
filleta
of
Adantlc
groundfi1h.
including
•
Jnsurance
Premium
Prepayment
producers or exporters in Canada of
cod. haddock, pollack. hake, and flatfiab
Program
.
fresh Atlantic groundfish.receive,
(lncludina
flounder
and
lole
).
These
•
Wlnterization
of
Fish
Planta
Program _
direcdy or indirectly, benefita which
species are pneraDy referred to
• MSrketin& and Export Promotion
constitute 1ub1idie1 within the meaning
collectively u "grotindfi1h" because
of section 101 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
they live on or near the seabed. The
D. Province of Newfoundland
as amended (tha Act). Since Canada is a
term "fresh" Includes fish that are
• Fishing Ships Bounty Program
"country under the Apeemenf' within
chilled.
but.excludes
fish
t8ht
have
been
• Filhiq Vesael Aui1tance Plan
section 101(b) of the Act. nde vn of the
• Vtllel Rebuildins GJ'ant Prosnm
Act applies to tbil investtaation. and tha frozen. Whole fish Include filh whlcb
an
whole,
or
plOC8lled
by
removal
of
• Loam and Loan Guarantee• &om the
rrc ii required to determine whether
vllc:en. filll. or any combination
Newfoundland Filheriea Loan
importe of tha 1Ubtect merchandise &om . headl.
thereof. but not otherwiH proceued.
Board
Canada materially in~. or threaten ·
Filletl (lnC:ludinl filh ateabj include
• Newfoundland Bait Servicel J!ro8ram
inturJ to. the U.S. industry.
fish.
odler
than
lroun
~
whlcb
an
,
,
'•-Sales.Tax
Exemptions far fi1hemm
We have received telephone calls and
otherwiae
PIOQllsed
(whilths
or
not
•
Newfoundland
and Labrador
telexes &om certain domeatlc
· ·
Development Corporation
·
proceuon objec:tin8 to the petition. We · · ~ads. vlacen. ~ scalea._ or any
combinatlcm
tbenof
bave
"
.
.
.
•
Loan
i>eflclency
Guarantee
Protram
have allo received telma &om
Naloved). 'l'bese producta_an currently •
· ProceUina Intarelt
·domestic proceuon and fishermen
prOvlded for in ltema 110.~UJ, ·.llo.1593.
~
Proaram
.
1upportina tbil petition. Neither die Act
110.3l80.
110,&000.
110.IMI.
110.5585.
•
Rural
Development
Loan
Prosnm
· nor the regulations require a petitioner·
anCl110.7033 of the Tariff Scheduln of
•
Productlcm Machinery and ProceuiD&
to 11tablilh afllnnatively that it hu the
the Unitad Slatw, Allnola'!Hi (TSUSA).
Teclmolog Prosnm .
majority 1upport of a particular induatry.
Alleptlaaa·of Subtidlet
• Market Development Informatlcm
'J1lUI. the Department relies OD
. petitlmm'• repNMDtation that it bu. !D
Tbe petition allean t&at PftJClucerl or B. l'tovinDll of Nova Scotia:
fact. filed GD bebalf Of the domeltlc
· ixparien ID Glnada of fnib AtlUtlc
• v....i Subaldy Plan
.
· induatry, until It la afllnnatlvelJ shown
poaadflab receive beneflta wbicb
·. ·• Loilm from the Nava:SC:Otla , . . . _
that tldl ii aot the-cua. We have not Jet acmatltut9 nbaidl& We ani bdtlatlna
Loan Board
. ··
·
baa able to.._ the extent to which
OD the followiD& alleptlcml: ·.
• Aui1tance from the Indutrlal
the oppoaltlGD we
received to thil
· Dewelapment Dlvlllon
A. •--'-' ......__
pelltlml C:ontradlcta petltlmm'1 clabu
...-~ _
.....,.._
• Auiatance for the Collltnu:ticm of ·
that it hel 8led '"oli behalf ot' U.S.
•- Plabiaa v....i Alliltanae Plva&ai
lcem•Jdn• ilnd Filh QdlUaa
indaatri-. We will continue to examl• .. • ·Ptaberill lmproftment LoaDI Protram
Padlltlea
.tbil
• Specla1 Recowerr Capital Proiecta
• Guttin8 Machine Prosnm
On Auplt m. 23. and. 1-.·the .
Proanm·
• PlaDt Development Protram
pvenunat of Canada exerclled itl.
• Plahina Veael llllunnce Plan
• Markatinl and Export Auiltance
npt to c:ouultation punuant to Article • lmport Duty Remiuioil
·-•---'
3.-t of the Ap8ement GD Interpretation
• Unemployment llllunnce Act of 19"1
F. ProVmOll
of Prince Bdward ,..unu
and Applicatlaa of ArtlQles VI; XVI. and • Industrial and Repmal Development
• veiael Alliltance Prosnm
XXID of tbe Genenl Ap8ement OD
·
Plopam
•· '1'he Nnr and Offahonl v....i
Tulffl and Trade.
.
.
• Bntarprlle Development Prosnm _
. . .AllJltance Prosnm
• Inveatment Tax Credit
• £nalne Ccmvenloa Prosnm
lnltletlcwaof.lnwllpllaa.
• Govemment lqultJ Infultom
• Commerdal Pilhermen'1 Investment
· Under seCtion 70Z(c) of the Act. we
• Pfoaram for Export Market
Incentive Prosnm
mat determine, *1thin 20 days after a
Development
.
• Aaliltance for the CoDltructloD of
petition ii flied. whether the petition
• Department of Filherles and Oce~
lcemaJdna and Fish Chtllln9
seta fortb·tbe alleptions ll8C8ll8l'J for
Marketbis Servtcea
Pacilitlel
the initiation of a countervallin& duty
• Pllh Ch111lna Alaiatance Proanm
• Auiltmc:e for the Construction of
lnvesti9ation and whether it contains
Icemak•na and Ftlh Chillm&
• Filherman'• Holdina Unit Proaram
information reuonably available to the
Facilitiea
• Fish Box Pool Proanm
petitioner supporttq the allesationa. We • Adantlc Fishery Mana11ement
G. Pi'o'Vince of Quebec
have examined this petition and we
Proanm
have folind that the petition meeta these • Federal Auiltance for Bait
• Veuel Construction Aui1tance
requirementa. 11ienfore, we an
• Gear Subsidy Proaram
B.
Joint
Fedlll'Ol-Provincial
Program•
lnl~attna a countervailins duty
• IDsUrance Premium Subsidy Prosram
investtaation to determine whether the
• Economic and Reponal Development
• Technolopcal Assistance Service• for
producers or exporten in Canada of
Aanementa ~e-am
Bu1ine11 Program
.
certain frelh Adantic groundfi1h. as
• Newfoundland and Labrador
We are not initiatina on the following
described in the ''Scope of
Development Corporation
programa:
..
Investiptlon" section of this notice,
C.
Province
of New Bnm•wick
• Shipbuilden Auiatance Program
receive benefita which CODltitute
This Prosiam sranta to shlpbulldina
subsidia. If our tnvestiption proceeda
•· New Brumwlck Flsheriea
companlea for ve11ell 75 feet or longer,
Development Board
·
normally, we will make our preliminary
built or converted in Canada. Grants are
• .nie Fiah Unloadina Syste1111 and ·
determination on 0r before October 29.
pven both to flahing and other
lcemaJdns Facllitle• Board

baw
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commercial veuels which meet certain
minimum weiaht requirements,
dependins on the vesHl class. 11ie
sranta are provided to the ahipbuildll'I
and not to the purehuer and. •ccordint
to information in the petition. the
program ia deaiped to enable Canadian
shipyards to offer internationally
competitive prices and mainlain
economic viability. Petitioner bu not
provided ua with an1 evidence that
sranta provided to ahipbuilden confer
benefits. dlnctly or ind1rectly, to
Cmiadian fiahermeD. .
• Capital C:O.t Alk1wrmt:e
Rmmae Canada pll'llllta taxpa,en.
in determinini their taxable IJICOlll& to
deduct tha capital COit of S'1 specilc
cluaet of depNClable ....ta (tndvdbJI
procaatna.macbinlrf and equipmlllt
and Canadian-built wuell). Pett. . . .
tbia ...... pnmdes
preferential treatment ta ..............
Certain Softwood Produt:la from Caado
(41 FR maaJ, we daterined that ddl

.u....

...... Wu not CDllll•vallaW.
because it wu not Umlt8d to.a .,..,c
induatrr. paap of lndutrl9I. • to •

c:mqNIDiM in lpeci8c ....... Pett~

bu bot prnla.d 111 wttb addltlaDal
informatlaa Gr mdaDCI of

c:he..... .

cin:amltaW to c:auae. to ..........
tbia prapam •• tbia time.
• Tax B1ultnpt/011 on Fwl
Canadian labermen are exempt flam
both the fedaral ................
paid OD plOliM purcblw and fnma .tbe
federal exdae tax OD di.,.i fuel. ID
Cettaill Softwood hodut:U /1olll Canada
(41 FR mll), we dltenlllaecl tbat tha
fuel tax axemptlma . . . not
'
counteravallable becaue lt did not
provide bmeflta to • epecilc lndUlllJ •
poup of lDdllltrl-. Petitioner bu not.

prmded ua with addltlonll lnformattoa

or evidence of cbanpd clrcumltanca to
ca1ile ua·to· reexamine tbia propam at
tbia lime. We are. boweftr, lnlllatlJll a
inveauption on the .U. tu exemption
for fuel for Bshemum under a pnpam
admlnbtend by the province of

Newfoundland since we did not ·
inV..tipte fuel tax exemptiou in that
province in Cmain Softwood PtoduoU
from Canada and since petitioner bu
alleged that the Newfoundland PfOll'llD
ii specifically for fishermen.
• Sa/1111 Tax Exemption•
Petitioner allqea·that fiabermen may
be exempted from paylna certain federal
sales taxes. Because the perDIMllt of
Canada does not Umlt .... tax
exemptiou to a lpedflc"lnduatry, arauP
of induatrln. 0r to camp1nla in IJ*iBc:
natdM. we are not lnllladQI an
inveatiptiOD of this propua.

I
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Investigation No. 701-TA-257 (Preliminary)
CERTAIN FRESH ATLANTIC GROUNDFISH FROM CANADA
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Comm~ssion's conference held in connection with the
subject investigation on August 28, 1985, in the Hearing RoOll of the USITC
Building, 701 E Street, NW., washington, DC.
In support of the petition
Patton, Boggs, & Blow--Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf ofNorth Atlantic Fisheries Task Force
Salvatore Parisi·, Executive Director
cape Ann VesJels Association, Gloucester, fllA
J. Dykstra, Captain F/V Janileen II
Pt. Judith, RI

Jaco~

Robert M. Gill, Executive Director
Boston Fisheries Association
Ja11es Costakes, General ..anager ·
Seafood Producers Association, New Bedford, PIA
Bart S. Fisher )-OF COUNSEL
Michael D. Esch)
In opposition to the.petition
O'Malveny & Myers--COunsel
Washington, DC
on behalf ofFisheries Council of C.nada
Mr. Ron Bulmer, President
Fisheries Counsel of C.nada
Mr. Dave Bollivar
National Sea Products Ltd.
Robin Neill, Professor of Economics
C.rlton University
Gary N. Horlick
. )-OF COUNSEL
Judith Hippler Bello)
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In opposition to the petition
Quick, Finan & Associates
washington, DC
on behalf ofAmerican Seafood Distributors Association

Perry D. Quick-Economic Consultant
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Paite 1-14
1 -

3 -

110 10

A

-

G

s

ltn

1'

SCHEDULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
Part 3. - Fifh and Shellfish
110 33
Stat.
Suffix

110.10
07
09
12
20
25
JO
J7
45
50
60
70

110.15

05
15
J7
J9
40
50
75

ArticlH

Fi1h, freah , chilled, or froaen, whether or not ""ole,
but not othervioe prepared or preHrved:
Sea herring, -1t1, and tuna ..........•••••••••..
llllelto:
Fre1h or chilled ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Proaen .••.....••••.•.•..••.••.••••••••••
Tuna:
Albacore ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Yell-fin:
Whole fi1h •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Evi1cerated fi1h:
Head-on •••••••••••••••••••••••
Head-off ••••••••••••••••••••••
Other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sidpjack ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sea herriq:
Freah or chilled ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Froaen ..•••..••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••
Other:
Whole; or proceu~d by HllOVal of heedl,
vi•cera, fina, or any cOllbinat ion thereof,
but not otherviae proceued:
Cod, cuek, •• 1•• haddock, bake,
pollock, llhad, aturpon, and
freah-vater fi1h ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Freah-vater fi1h:
lihitefiah:
Freah or c:llilled •••••••••
Proaan .••••••••••••••••••
Pike, pickerel, ad pike perch
Ciacludina yellOll pilte):
Freah or chilled •••.••••••

rroaen ••.•.•...•••.•.•..•
Lake trout ....••...•••.••.••••
Other trout •••••••••••••••••••
Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cod:

I

·~
89

I

01

97
99
ll0.20
25
JO
45
50

"

110.25
110.28

00
00

110.JO
110.J3

00
00

Freoh or cbi lled ••••••••••••••
Proaen •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • •
Cualt, heddoclt, bake, ..... pollock:
Fr•h or chilled ••••••••••••••
Proa•n •..••..•.•.••.••••.•••.•
lelo, 1bed, and 1tqr1eon •••••••••••
Bali but and aa l.aa ........ .••••....•.•..
Halibut:
Preoh or chilled ••••••••••••••
Proaen •••••••••••••••••.••••••
Sal110n:
Preah or chilled ..............
Frosen ........................
llaclterel:
rreah or chilled ...................
Froaen ••.••..•••••••.•••.• •••••••••
Svordfilh:
Fre1h Or chilled •••••••••••••••••••
Proaea. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Note: For a:splanation of the 1111bol "A" or "A*'' in
the column entitled "GSP 11 , He 1ener•l hffdnote J(c).

IJDiU
of
0.-tity

........

. .~a of Duty
l

2

LDDC

Frff

Free

Free

le per lb.

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

........
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb•
Lb.
Lb.

'-"·
Lb.
Lb.

I

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

I

........

Free

ie per lb.

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb ••••••
Lb ••••••

Free
o.oee per lb.

Lb ••••••
Lb ••••••

Free
Pree

Fr•

2e per lb.
ie per lb.
ic per lb.
3e por lb.
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Pa11e 1-15

SCNF.DULE 1. - ANIMAL AND VEGETABl.E PRODUCTS
Part J. - Fish and Shellfish

1 - 3 - A
110 1i; -

c
I

Sut.
lt•

p

A

Art:l.clH

luf-

fu

110.35
52

I

'°H

Pi•h, fre•h, chilled,'or fro•en, etc. (con.):
Other (con. ) :
·
lllole; or proce•••d by remov•l, etc. (con.):
Other ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••
Al: lant ic ocean perch •••••••••••••••
Flounder• and other fl•tfi•h,
eJ1Cept halibut:
rruh or chilled ••••••••••••••

70
75

of
Quantity

2

1

o. 5c per lb.

le per lb.

Lb.

I

Lb.

PToa•n .•••• ••.•••••••••••••••.

Lb.

Other:
rruh or chilled..............
Pro•••·.......................

Lb.

If product• of Cub• (eiu:ept
Atlantic-ocean perch (r011efi•h)
8lld tocoeba or white ... baH).....

110.36

110 'ill

lat•• of Duty

llD1U

Lb.

<•>

••••• •• •

0.4e per lb •.

Lb ••••••

Pr•

1.2~

Lb ••••••

61 •d val.

251 ad val.

lcaled (""ether or not heeda, vbcera, fiu,

or any cOllltination thereof h•ve been r.mved), but not otllerviH proceHed:
ln bulk or in·i..,.diat• contai ..r•
wi... iDI with their cont ..t• oirer
15 pou.a• each ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

110.40

A 110.45
110.47

00

Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lki...i 8lld !loud, -.titer or not divided
into piece•, and fro•• i111:0 block• each
,
wi ... iftl 10 pound•; imported to llJa
minced, arouad, or cut into piece• of
UDifo... vei... t• and di.... t ................. .
Cod •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Platfiall:
!vrllot •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Otbar ••••••••• •••••••••u• •••••• •••
laddock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Pollock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
llliti.................................. .
Atlantic ocean perch (roeefi.ii) ••••••• ,.
Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Otheni•• proceHed (vbethar or not lie•,

10
24
26
JO
~

55

'°
65

,.r

1~.

l.Hc per lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb •.
Lb.
Lb.
·~.

Lb.

vbcara, fiu, ••l••, or .., cOllltiutioa

110.>V

tllereof lleve Ileen - • • ) :
Cod, cuak, haddock, lieu, pollock, aad
Atlanric ocean perch (rnafhh):
ror an ...ra,.ca .,..city em:ered
in any calendar yur of
15,000,000 pou... , or not - •
than a quantity equal to 151 of
tlla avera.. aare,.te apparent
cou...,cion of •cb fbh
•riDI tba 3 calaadar 1•an
imlladiataly pracediDI tba ,ur
in vbicll th• imported fhh an
a.rared, wbicllevar quantity i8
srutar, of vbicll total quanrity
not - r 1/4 •h•ll b9 entered
•riDI th• firat 3 -th•, not
- r 1/2 duriDI tba fir•t 6
-th•, ad not - r 3/4 duriD1
tb• fir•t 9 -th• of that yur ••••

00

-•l

(1) •

lu•pendad.

lee ....rll beednot• 3(b).

llota: tor ... I-ion of the •ymbol "A" or "A*" in
tlle col- ontltled "CIP", •• paeral budnote 3(c).

Lb ••••••

l.175c per lb.

2.5e ,.r-;....;;1-.b-.·--+..
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Page 1-16

fart 3. - Fish and Shellfish

1 ·- 3 ·- A, 8
110.55-111.18
G

s

p

It•

Stat
Suffb

110.55
20

Unit a
of
Quantity

Articlaa

Fieh, freah, chilled, or fro&en, etc, (con.):
Other (con.):
OtherwiH proceHed, etc. (con.):
Cod, cuak, haddock, etc. (con.):
Other ••••••••••••• •• •••• •••·••··•••
Atlantic ocean parch (roeefish) •••••••••••••••••••••••••

........

lataa of DutJ
LDDC

l

2.04e par lb.

l.175e par lb.

2

2.5e par lb.

Lb.

Cod:

I

Fresh or chilled •••••••••
Proaen .•• ••••.••.•••••••.
Cuek, haddock, hake, and
pollock:
Fraeh or chilled •••••••••
rroaen ... ..................
Volf fieh c... catfieh) •••••••••••••••••
Freeh or chilled •••••••••••••••••••
Froaen .............................
Yellow perch ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Freeh or chilled •••••••••••••••••••
Proaen • ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••
Other; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
l'rHh-watar fieh:
Pike, pickerel, sad pike parch
Ciacludiaa Jellow pike):
Freeh or cllillad .........

45
)0

I

6~

70
ll0.57
10
20
ll0.65
10
20
llO. 70

05
15

Proaen • ••••••••••••••••••

24

Catfiah .......................
Other .................... , ••• ,
Flatfiah, except halillut:
Freeh or chilled ••••••••••••••
Froaen:
l'vrltotu • o o • o • • • • o o o • o o o •
Other ••••••••••••••••••••

21
:n

I

JI
39
40
70
IO

a.libut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Salmon •••••••••••• •••• •• ··•••••••·•
Otller •••••••••••••• • •• •• • • • • • • • • •• •

Subpart I.

Dried, Saltt1d,
- Fish,
Smoked, nr Kippered

I

Lb.
Lb.

I

Lb.
Lb.

........
........
Lb.
Lb.
........
Lb.
Lb.

2.5e par 111.

Fr..

o.zz

ad

•al.

FrH

Fr..

1Z . . . . 1.
2.5e par 111.

Lb.
Lb.

t..

Lb.
I

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

Pickled,

&ubeart I haedllOte:
1. In thia aubpart, the ten •dried" - • • dried
(but not aaltad, pickled, -ked, Or"'itippered); the
ten "ealted or eickled" - - aalted or pickled
(whether or not dried, but not -ked or kippered), and
the teni "emoked or kimred" •••• ..,ked or kippered
(vbethar or aot dned, aalted, or pickled).

A 111.10
A 111.l:i
A 111.18

00
00
00

Fiah, dried, ""ether or aot ""ole, but not othenriae
prepared or preaerved, and not in airtipt contai•re:
Cod, cuak, haddock, hake, end pollock •••••••••••••
Shark fiaa .•.•.•• .••....•••••••.•••..•••••••..•.••
Other ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••

...

llote: ror explanation of the e,-01 "A" or "A*" in
the col..., entitled "CSP"•
aenaral h ..chlote J(c).

Lb ••••••
Lb ••••••
Lb ••••••

O.le per lb.
0.2c per lb.
O.le par lb.

2.Se par lb.
l.2Se per lb.
l.25e per lb.

